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A. INTRODUCTION

The Short-Range Plan contains the adm¡nistrative mechanism whereby the ciÇ seeks to
support and fulfill the concepts contained in the policies and programs enumerated in the Long
and Mid-Range plans. The Short-Range Plan presents a procedure by which the city's
objectives can be measured and the day-today task of analyzing urban development can be
charted.

ln essence, this portion of the General Plan becomes an implementing tool to achieve the
standards establ¡shed for tomorrow's growth. Because of the active nature of the Sho*-
Range Plan, it is mor.e precise and is formatted differently than the prior plans. lts purpose is
to assist in the provision of appropriate and compatible land uses.

ln this context, the focus of the General Plan, as presented in the Short-Range Plan, switches
away from goals, policies and programs and proposes land use concepts €s a systematic
method to ¡ntegrate the objectives of the previous plans. The Short-Range Plan becornes less
abstract. lt encourages development which will accommodate and improve the diverse
lífestyles desired by Las Vegas residents.

B. CONCEPT OF THE SHORT-RANCE PLAN

This sectíon of the General Plan develops a format which is useful, consistent, and will, in fact,
promote the vast arrangement of different living environments needed in the City of Las Vegas.
The City's approach to addressing this need was to develop planning districts based upon the
intensity of urban development expressed in terms of population per square mile. Each square
mile and the population densiÇ contained within it become a basic planning and measuring unit
from which almost all additional calculationÉ are made. This planning unit is referred to as a-

Residential Planning District. The combination of two or more Residential Planning Dis-tricts of
a predominant or homogeneous characteristic are classified as a Community Profile. The
merger of the Community Profiles produces the geographical area called Las Vegas.

C. RESIDENTIAL PLANNINC DISTRICTS (RPD'S)

The policies contained in the Short-Range Plan focus on residential development. To
accommodate d¡fferent living environments and lifestyles, the Short-Range Plan provides three
basic types of Residential Planníng Districts: Urban, Suburban and Rural. Flexibility and
variation in the types and development densities in each RPD are provided by a range of
density categories. An RPD is a geographic area that is generally one-mile square and
bounded by primary thoroughfares.

Each of the three basic. residential planning d¡stricts reflects design concepts and distinctive
residential lífestyles. A district may include several types of developmeng however, each Çpe
of planning district will retain an overall character and density established by the General Plan.
The Communþ Profiles, when taken together, include all the RPDs in the City and reflect the
composite population establíshed for the entire city. The three types of residential planning
districts are described as follows:

Yr::17.. .. -.J
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Not all Residential planning Districts will be optimum size. Portions of Residential Planning

Disricts may also contain non-residential development or uses that do not relate directly to the

needs of the area. When th¡s occurs, Taþle 3.2 is to be utilized 1o determine the reduction

facror as well as rhe designed dwelling units and population for each rype of residenilal

planning dis¡rict.

TABLE 3-2' RPD Population & Dwelling units - Reduction Factors

i

1

Percent
of Area'

Reduction
Factor

Urban RPD
Population Units

Suburban RPD
Pbpulation Units

Rural RPD
Population Units

1G 19o/o

20.- 29o/o

3G 39olo

4& 49o/a

5G 74o/o

7*1OOo/o

.15

.26

.35

.45

.oJ

.88

16,100
14,200
12,400
10,500
7,0O0
2,300

8,300
7,3c,0
6,400
5,400
3,600
1,200

10,200
9,OOO

7,800
6,600
4,400
1,400

3,700
3,300
2,900
2,400
1,600

500

2,500
2,200
1,900
1,600
1,100

400

900
800
700
600
400
200

rpercent of land area in orher uses nor listed in the RPD residential or non-residential standards

as specified in Table 3.1.
NOTE: Population and dwelling units fnay not correlate due to rounding'

E. MIXTURE OF DENSITY CATEGORIES WITHIN
RESIDENTIAL PLANNINC DISTRICTS

While each of the aforernentioned types of residential planning d¡stricts define an overall

character of development, a variation in residential densities c¿¡n be expected to occur within

each RpD. Each of the three types of living environments and accompanying lifestyles include

a range of residential categories. For example, an Urban Fesidenrial Planning District can

include borh highdensiry apanments and smêll lot single family hornes. The Rural Residential
planning district is designed ro permit a ran€¡e of housing frorn conventional single family tract

homes, to eståte s¡z€ single family homes on several acres.

The population and density capacities for each of the residemial planning districts are

surrrnarized in Table 3.3.
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TABLE 3.3
Residential Planning Districts Planning Capacities

RPD Type
Population Per

Square Mile

17,OOO-19,OOO

11,000-12,000
2,500- 3,OOO

Dwelling Units
Per Square Mile

9,800
4,400
1,100

25o/o

600/o

o

People Per

Cross Acre

26.6-29.7
17.2-14.8
3.9- 4.7

Urban
Suburban
Rural

Table 3.4 sets forth guidelines for the mix of residential densities that can be expected in each

type of residential planning district. lf one of the density categories is exceeded in any
part¡cular residential planning district, the d¡fference must be made up from other densiV
categories in order to maintain the same overall character and densiÇ pattern within the
residentíal planning district.

TABLE 3.4
RPD Density Ratios

Percent of Residential Land Area by Type of Dwelling Unit Density

i

t

Density Category. High
DU's/

Gross Acre Over 2O

RPD
Urban
Suburban
Rural

Mediurn Medium Low Low Rural

12-20 6-12 3-6 0-3

o
0

850Á

5Oo/o

o
o

25o/o

lOVo

o

0
30o/o

16o/a

F COMMUNITY PROFILE SYSTEM

:

I

:

I

1

!
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t

Community Profiles are desígnated areas of the City comprising two or more residentíal
planning districts and having a predominant or homogeneous choracteristic, such as the City's
"dovvntown" area or the medical facility area in the vicinity of the Southern Nevada Memorial
Hospital. The communiry profile maps reflect the preferred location and density rsnges for the
various types of land uses throughout the City. Consequently, there may be more area

designated for certain types of land uses and greater densities than would ultimately be
allowed for the purpose of providing development options. The amount of lsnd allocated to
the land uses and the densities on each profile map are cont¡nually balanced by C¡ty staff in

conjunction with the Residential Planning District System to result in the designed number of
residential dwelling units and support uses.

I
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f
Sixteen Comrnunity Profiles, each with a separate land use map and support¡ng text, comprise

the General plan study area. This system of profile areas can be expanded as circumstances

require. These pro¡le maps and texts enable the C¡ty to review individual development

projects in terms of land use and the policies contained in the General Plan. Thus, land use

totals will change over t¡me as development occurs and.the desired balance of uses is

achieved,
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GENERAL PLAN AMENDMËNT
MEETINC:
DåTÊ
IT}TB
IÐCATTON:

PI,ÀT{NING COMMISSIOÑ
MARCE zsrtg'l}
?#o PÀt
co{rNcIL cIüt{BERs, crTY IIÀLL
{@ EA T SirEWÅR:r AVENUE
LAS VEGIIS, NEVÂDÅ

GPA.?.93

REQUEST By ÏIIE PECCOLE 1982 IRUtr TO ÅMF.ilrD À PORTION OF TIIE
sotiTIITrEsT sE|cToR oÍ' IEE, GENER.{L pLAÈ{ FROM Sç (SERVICE

colt,rMERcTåL] TO M (MEDITIM DE¡{Strr AESIDEFi"fIåL) ON pROp¡qiRTr

IÍ}CÂ'IED ON TEE NOATIIEAST CORNER, Or. RAùTPÅ T SO{'LEITARI}AIïD

.atra DRIYE (PROFOSED)

TIIE ÅBOVE PROPERTÍ IS LEGIILLY I}ESCRIBH} ÁS Ä PIORTIOIÍ OF TIIE
SOIITII HALF (SYr) oF IIIE NORIIIaIST QUÅRIER (NEyt oF SÞCflON 3&

TOït{SHIP zfl SOtIIII, A.Ar{CE tt EAST, hû E B. & M"

Any and all ¡nterested pêrsons may appear belore lhe city Planning commission e¡ther in
person or by representative and object lo or express approval of this request; or may, prior

to this headng, file written obiections lhereto or approvalthereof with the Departmenl ol
Community Planning and Developmenl,400 E. Stewart Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89101

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNIfi
PLANNING AÌ.lD DEVELOPM

NOHMAN Ë. STANDERFER.

SEE LOCATION,MAP ON RËVËRSE SIDË

NT}TIG OF PUBLIIITARING

Ptl tJciticqp mlorms 2f b,925€2
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GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT

MEETING:

DATE:

TIME:

LOGATION:

PLANNING COMMISSION

DECEMBER 19, 1996

7:00 P.M,

COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL

4()f, STEWART AVENUE

LASVEGAS, NEVADA

GPA-53-96

cpA.53.96 . PFCCOLE NEVADA - REQUEST TO AMEND A PORTION OF THE SOUTHWEST

SECTOR OF THE GENERAL PLAN ON PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF ALTA DRIVE

ApPROXTMATELY 400 FEET EAST OF HUALAPAI WAY, FROM : ML (MEDIUM'LOW DENSITY-

RESIDENTIAL)TO: SC (SERVICE COMIIIERCIAL), WARD 2 (ADAMSEN)' APN: 138'31'201'003.

THE ABOVE PROPERTY IS LEGALLY DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER

{sw74) oF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER (NWy4) OF SECTION 3l' TOWNSHIP 2fl SOUTH, RANGE 60

EAST, M. D. B. & M.

Any and all interested persons may appear before tire City Planning Commission either in person or by representative and object to

or árpt"rs appoval of'tris request oi may, prior to this meeting, file a wiüen objection thereto or approval freæof with the Planning

anO ævetoiment Departmeni,400 Steuart Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101. Final Action on Generd Plan Amendments and

Rezonings wlll ¡r Oetermined by the City Council. Other public hearing items may be deemed Final Action by he Planning

Commisiion or brwarded to the CIty Council. The date of tre City Council meeting, if applicabüe, will be announced at the Planning

.. Çommission meeting afür the discussion of ttre item. You may not recdve an addltional notiæ for the Clty Coundl meeling. For

turtfrer information, pbase call 22$6301 çfDD 386'9108)'

PI.ANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

CIW OF LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

DAVID CI.APSADDLE, SENIOR PLANNER

CURRENT PLANNING DIVISION

SEE LOCATIO,¡ ÎVIAP ON REVERSE SIDE
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19.t 8.030

there shall be a side yard of not less th¿n fifteen feet exrcnding to rhe
property line on the street side of the lot.
(Ord.972 $ 10(E), 1962: priorcode $ 1l-1-10(E)

19.16.080 Rear yard. There shall be a rear yard of not iess thirty
feet in the R-D District; provided, however, a covered patio or
extend up to fifteen feet of the rear property lines. A cove¡ed
enclosed provided that each exterior wall shall consist of
percent srreen area, screen being of a mesh characte¡ all
air, which strall not be covered.
(Ord. 1726 $ I (part), 1974: Ord. 1696 g I (part), I
1962: prior code $ 1 l-l-10(F)

may
tio may be
least fìfty

a free flow of

Arð.e72 $ 10(F),

Chapter 19.18

R-PD RESIDENTIAL PLANNEÐ DISTRICT

garden
(part),

detached single-family units, townhouses, cluster units,
apartments, or any combination thereof.
1972: prior code $ 11-1-lI.B(B))

Sections:
19.18.010
r9.18.02û
1.9.18.030
19.18.040
19.t8.0s0
r9.I8.060
19.18.070
19.18.080
19.18.090

Purpose.
Permitted uses.

Density
Size.
Presubmission required.
Plans c onditions, conformanee.
Design
Common other facilities.

procedure conformance.

18.020 Permitted uses. A development in the R-PD District may
con of attached or

I

rs82$3

19,18.030 Density designation. The number of dweliing units per-
mitted per gross acre in the R-PD District shall be determined by the Cene¡al

927

allow a maximum
and land utiliza

r9.18.0r0

promote an
consolidation
vehicular
(Ord. 15

The purpose of a pianned unit development is to
ty for imaginative and innovative residential design

in accordance wiih the General Plan. It is intended to
cement of residential amenities by means of an effîcient
utilization of open space, separation of pedestrian and

3 (part), 1972: prior code $ l1-1-1I.8(A))
and a homogeneity of use patterns.
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SOUTHWEST SECTOR

The Southwest Sector of the Master PIan is located along
Cheyenne Avenue to the north. port¡ons of Rainbow and Jones
Boulevard to the east. ihe Bruce Woodbury Beltway to the
west. and the city limit boundaries to the south. Many of the
city's more recently developed areas such as Summerlin and
the Lakes are located within the Southwest Sector Plan. The
following Master Development Plan Areas are located within
the southwest Sector:

Canyon Gate

The Lakes

South Shores

Summerlin West

Desert Shores

Peccole Ranch

Summerlin North

Sun City

e
út
f
lt
E
rìlJ
q¡
¡.
.lJ
5
t&

t_
¡-leese¿É- PD-0ü0ó-05-2012 RS LU_RNP
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Ëxhibit 4;
Southwest Sector Ì'lap

Printed: November 18, 2008

ffi t Sun City

*#ffi z rhe Lakes

3 Desert Shores

W + Summerlin West

,, il S Summerlin North

æþ o South Shores

ffi 7 Peccole Ranch

æ s Canyon Gate

',:::' Southwest Sector

A/ Freeway
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Planned Communities
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Las Vegas Zoning Code Chapter 19.06

2. Compatibility of the proposed development with adjacent and surrounding development.

3. Minimization of the development's impact upon adjacent roadways and neighborhood tra{frc,
and upon other public facilities and infrastructure.

4. Protection of the pubtc health, safety, and general welfare

H. Site Development Plan Review

G. Modiäcation of Master Development Plan and Development Standards

The development of properly within the Planned Development District may proceed only in stict
accordance with the approved Master Development Plan and Development St¿ndards. Any request by
or on behalf of the propefy owner, or any proposal by the City, to modi{, the approved Master
Development Plan or Development Standards shall be filed with the Deparnnent of Planning and

Development. In accordance with Subsections (1) and (2) of this Section, the Director shall determine
if the proposed modification is "rninot'' or "major," and the request or proposal shall be processed

accordingly.

1. Minor Modifìcation. A Minor Modification is a modification which is requested or agreed to
by the property owner and which is intended to accomplish one or more of the following:

a. A change in the location of a use from the location specified in the approved Master
Development Pla4 but only if the change in location will not have a significant impact on
other uses in the area.

b. The addition of uses that are comparable in intensity to those pennitæd in connection
with the rezoning approval or the approval of a Master Development Plan for the Disfüct.

c. A change in parking lot layout, building location or other similar sþange that conforms
with the intent of the previously approved Master Development Plan and Development
Standards.

d. A change in the species of plant material proposed for the Dishict.

e. A decrease in the density or intensity of development from that previously approved for
the District.

f. Any other change or modification of ¿ similar nature which the Director deterrnines will
not have a significant impact on the District or its surroundings. A Minor Modification
shall be reviewed and acted upon administatively by the Director. An applicant who is
aggneved by the Director's decision may appeal that decision to the Planning
Commission by filing a written appeal with the Deparhnent no later than l0 days after the
date the applicant receives notice of the administrative decision.

Major Modification. A Major Modi{ication includes any modification which does not
quali$r as a Minor Modification. A Major Modification shall be processed in accordance with
the procedures and standards applicable to a rezoning application, as set forth in Sections (H)
to (M), inclusive, of Subchapter 19.18.040.

t

Chapter 19.06 Special Purpose and Overlay Distriús

-13-
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City of LasVegas
Unified Development Code
March 16,2011

1, An application to rezone property to the PD District
may be denied by the City Council, at its complete
disèretion, if it fi nds that the proposed development
is incompatibleor out of harmonywith surrounding
uses or the pattern of development within the area.

2. No use, type of development or development
standard is presumptively permitted within the PD

District unless it already has been included in the
adopted plan forthe District.

3. An application to allow within the PD District a
particular use,type of development ordevelopment
itandard which has not already been included in
the adopted plan for the District may be denied
if it is incompatible or out of harmony with the
surrounding uses or the pattern of development
within the area.

F. Approval of Master Development Plan and
Development Standards

ln connection with the approval of a Planned Devel-
opment District, the City Council shall adopt a Master
Development Plan and Development Standards, which
will thereafter govern the development of property
within the Distriit ln considering the approval of a Mas-
ter Development Plan and Development Standards for
a Planned Development District, the Planning Commis'
sion and CiÇ Council shall be guided by the following
objectives, and may impose such conditions and re-
quirements deemed necessary to meet those objec-
tives:

1 . Consistency of the proposed development with the
General Plan and other applicable plang policies,
standards and regulations.

2. Compatibility of the proposed development with
adjacent and surrounding development.

3. Minimization of the development3 impact upon
adjacent roadways and neighborhood traffic, and
upon other public facilities and infrastructure.

4, Protection of the public health, safety, and general
welfare.

G. Modification of Master Development Plan and
Development Standards

The development of property within the Planned De-
velopment District may proceed only in strict accor-
dance with the approved Master Development Plan
and Development Standards. Any request by or on
behalf of the propefi owner or any proposal by the
City, to modifu the approved Master Development Plan

go

Page 249
Chapter 19.10

or Development Standards shall be filed with the De-
partment. ln accordance with Paragraphs {1) and (2)

ôf th¡s Subsection, the Director shall determine if the
proposed modification is "minor" or "major/' and the re-
quest or proposalshall be processed accordingly.

1. Minor Modiñcation. A Minor Modification is

a modification which is requested or agreed to
by the property owner and which is intended to
accomplish one or more of thefollowing:

a. A change in the location of a use from the
location specified in the approved Master
Development Plan, but only if the change in
location will not have a significant impact on
other uses in the area.

b. The addition of uses that are comparable in
intensity to those permitted in connection
with thä rezoning approval or the approval of
a Master Development Plan forthe District

c. A change in parking lot layout, building
location or other similar change that conforms
with the intent of the previously approved
Master Development Plan and Development
Standards.

d. A change in the species of plant material
proposed for the District.

e. A decrease in the density or intensity of
development from that previously approved
for the District

f. Any other change or modífication of a similar
nature which the Director determines will not
have a significant impact on the District or its
surroundlngs. A Minor Modification shall be
reviewed and acted upon administratively by
the Director. An applicant who is aggrieved
by the Director! decision may appeal that
dêcision to the Planning Commission by filing
a written appeal with the Department no
later than '10 days after the date the applicant
receives notice of the administrative decision.

Major Modification. A Majo¡ Modification
includes any modification which does not qualify
as a Minor Modification. A Major Modification shall
be processed in accordance with the procedures
and standards applicable to a rezoning application,
as set forth in Subsections (l) to (M), inclusive, of
LVMC 19.16.090.

2.

w ffiffiffi
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March 16,20"11

19.1 6.090
REZONING

A. Purpose

The purpose ofthis Section is to set forth the proc_edures

by which the Planning Commission and City Council
will periodically revier,rland amend the Official Zoning
Ma$ Atlas of tñe City to ensure that it meets the goals
and objectives of thó General Plan and related land use
policíes and plans.

B. Authority

Whenever public necessity, safety and general welfare
may requírê, the City Council may, upon recommenda-
tion by the Planning Commission, rezone any parcel or
area of land within the City from one zoning district to
another when the rezonin! will conform to the General
Plan and the requirements of Subsection (K) of this Sec-

tion.

C. General Plan Amendment

lf a proposed rezoning will not conform as to use or
aeniity, the application may -not be approved unless
the Géneral Plan is amended first to accommodate the
proposed rezoning.The applicant may submit an appli-
tatibn to amend tñe General Plan and an application for
rezoning at the same time, and the applications may be
heard concurrently.

D. Minimum Site Requirements

Property wh ich is proposed to be rezoned to the foll ow-
ingioníng districts must meetthe minimum criteria de-
noted below in order to be considered for rezoning:

1. P-C District. Minimum site area of three thousand
acres.

2. PD District. Minimum site area of 4O acres.

E. Application - General

1. Application Form. An application to rezone
pioperty shall be on a form prwidgd by thg
beþartrirent. The application shall be signed,
notarized and acknowledged by the owner of
record of each parcel of property. The application
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Planning
Commíssion at the office of the Department.

2. lnitiation of Application. An application for a
rezoníng may be ínitiated by the Department,
Planning Corirmission or by the City Council, or
by mea"ns of an application filed by ihe owner(s)

MHM 
n"l"'' 

'

Rezoning
Typical
Review Process 19.16.090

Appr*ved

Denied
City Council

Zonin
(zoN

g
)

Planning Routes
Subrnittal

Pre-Application Meeting
w/Departmentof

Planning

Planning Commission
Submittal

Design
(DRT)-
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of record of each parcel of property proposed for
rezoning.

3. Other Governmental Ownership

a. Application Requirements. With respect
to property which is owned by the State of
Nevada or the United States of America, a
rezoning application is sufficient if it is signed
and acknowledged bya prospective purchaser
of that property who has:

i. Entered into a contract with the
governmental entity to obtain ownership
of the property;

¡¡. Provided to the Department a letter fom
the governmental entity indicating that
it coñsents to the filing of the application
and agrees to be bound by the application;
or

iii. Provided to the Department a letter *om
the governmental entity indicating that
it has no objection to the filíng of the
application.

b. Effect of Letter of No Obiection. ln the case
of an application thatis supported bya letterof
no objection under Subparagraph (aXiii)of this
Paragraph (3), the applicant shall acknowledge
in wrlting by means of a form provided by the
Depaftment or in a form acceptable to the City
Attorney, that:

i. The processing of the application is done
as an accommodation onlY;

¡¡. The application, the results thereol and
any entitlements related thereto are
dependent upon the applicant's obtaining
an'enforceable contractual interest in the
property;and

iii. The applicant assumes the risk of
proceeding without any assurance that
approval of the application will lead to an
ability to implement the approval.

4. Non-Property Owner. A rezoning application
is sufficient if-it is signed and acknowledged by a
lessee, a contract purchaser or an optionee of the
propertyforwhich the rezoning is sought. However,
interest in that property must exist in a written
agreement with the owner of record, attached to
w-hich is a copy of the rezoning application and

in which the owner of record has authorized the
lessee, contract purchaser or optionee to sign the
application. The agreement must fu rther-stipu late
thát the owner of iecord consents to the filing and
processing of the application and agrees to be
bound bythe requested rezoning.

5. Multiple Ownership. ln the case of multiple
owneiship of a parcel, only one of the owners of
record shall be required to sign the application. A
list of all other owners shall be provided with the
application.

6. Contiguous Land. Exceptwíth respectto rezoning
appliCations initiated by the Department, Planning
Commission or the City Council, all of the land in
the application shall be contiguous with at least
onecommon Point.

F. Application - Specific Requirements

1. Pre-Application Conference. Before submitting
an apþlìcation to rezone, the owner or authorized
representative shall engage in a pre-application
conference with the staff of the Depaftment to
discuss preliminary land planning, including land
use relationships, density, transportation systems,
infiastructure facilities and landscaping and open
space provisions.

2. PD District. A site development plan or concept
plan, as required by LVMC 19.10.040, shall be
iubmitted concurrently with any application for
rezoning to a PD District.

3. P-C District A concept plan and other
documentation specifi ed in LVMC 1 9. 1 0.030(E) shal I

be submitted concurrently with any application for
rezoning to a P-C District.

G. SuccessiveApplications

1. Previously Denied Applications An application
to rezone a parcel in which all or any part was the
subject of a previous application for rezoning to
the same zoning classiñcation, to a less restrictive
classification or for the same use or one of a similar
density which has been denied or which has been
withdiawn subsequent to the noticing of a public
hearing shall not be accepted until the following
periodi have elapsed between the date of the
denial or withdrawal and the date of the meeting
for which the proposed application would be
scheduled in the ordinary course:

City of Las Vegas
Unifi ed Development Code
March 16,2A11
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C) Each tenant of any mobile home park
that is located within on thousand
feet of the property described in the
application;

D) The owner of each of the thirtY
separately-owned parcels nearest
to the propertY described in the
application to the extent this notice
does not duPlicate the notice
otherwise required by this Paragraph
(2);

E) Any advisory board which has been
established for the affected area by
the City Council; and

F) The president or head of any registered
local neighborhood organization
whose organization boundaries are
located within a minimum of one
mile of the property described in the
applicatíon.

b. Names Provided. The Department shall
provide at the request of the applicant _the
hame and address of any person notified
pursuant to Subparagraph (aXiiXF) above.

c. Additional Notice. The Department may
give additional notice of the hearing by
expanding the area of notification or using
other meãns of notification or both. The
Department shall endeavor to provide any
additíonal notice at least 10 days before
the date ofthe hearing.

d. Signs. Notification signs shall be posted in
conformance with LVMC 1 9.1 6.01 0 (D).

3. Planning Commission Decision

Followíng the public hearing or hearings,
the Planning Commission shall make its
recommendations concerning the application
for rezoning. The recommendation may be for
approval oi denial. ln considering whether to
reiommend approval or denial of an application,
the Planning Commission may, when it appears
necessa ry oiexpedient, consider recommendin g:

a. The approval of a more restrictive zoning
classificàtion than that set forth in the
application; or

b. That fewer than all parcels described in the
application be rezoned to either the zoning

a. After the first denial or withdrawal - one year.

b. After the second or a subsequent denial or
withdrawal - two years.

2. Previously Withdrawn Applications. An
applicatioñ for a Rezoning concerning all or any
part of a previous application for a Special Use

Þermit or a Variance for the same use, a similar use
or a less restrictive use which has been denied or
which has been withdrawn subsequent to the
noticing of a public hearing shall not be accepted
until thè time periods described in Paragraph (1),

above, have elapsed.

3. Applications Withdrawn Without Prejudice. lhg
tíme periods described in Paragraphs (1) and (2)

above, and that othenruise would become effective
because of the withdrawal of an application, shall
not become effective il after consideration of the
timing and circumstances of the withdrawal, the
Planning Com mission orthe City Council specifi cal ly
approves the withdrawal without prejudice.

H. RequestforAbeyance

Any applicant who wishes to have an application held
in ãbeyance following the notíce and posting of the
agendã of the Planning Commission ortheCityCouncil
sñall state good causeiorthe request. Good cause shall
be more tñan mere inconvenience to the applicant or
lack of preparation.

l. Planning Commission Public Hearing and Action

1. Hearing. The Planning Commíssion shall hold a
public ñearing when considering any application
for rezoning of property.

2. Notice

a. Notice Provided. Notice of the time, place and
purpose of the hearing must be given at least
10 days beforethe hearing bY:

i. Publishing the notice in a newspaper of
general circulation within the City;

i¡. Mailing a copy of the noticeto:

A) Theapplicant

B) Each owner of real property located
within a minimum of one thousand
feet of the property described in the
application;

w City of LasVegas
Un ifi ed Development Code
Mar¡h 16,2011
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Council may act on the request or refer the
application back to the Planning Commission
for consideration.

c, Significant Changes to Application. lf the
apþlicant proposes significant changes to
thô application during the hearing, or-if new
inforrilation is presented that significantly
changes the nature and scope of.. thg
appliãation, the request should be referred back
to the Planning Commission for consideration.

3. Notice of City Council Decision. Following the
hearing on a þroposed rezoning the City Council
shall reach a decision concerning the proposal.The
decision shall include the reasons for the decision.
Written notice of the decision shall be províded to
the applicant or his agent, or both. A copy of the
noticè'shall also be filed with the City Clerk and
the date of the notice shall be deemed to be the
date that notice of the decision is filed with the City
Clerk.

L. Rezoning Determinations-Approval

ln order to approve a proposed rezoning, the Planning
€ommission dr City Council must determine that:

1. The proposal conforms to the General Plan.

2. The uses which would be allowed on the subject
property by approving the rezoning will be
lompatible-with the sulrounding land uses and
zoning districts.

3. Growth and developmentfactors in the community
indicate the need for or appropriateness of the
rezoning.

4. Street or highway facilities providing access to the
property arã or will be adequate in size to meet the
ieqúirements of the proposed zoning district.

M, Rezoning Determinat¡ons-Denial or Limited
Approval

ln order to: (1) Deny a proposed rezoning which con-
forms to the General Plan as to use or is within the range
of densityallowable underthe General Plan; or (2) Over
the applicant's objection, approve the application for a

lessei ðensity or för a more restrictive zoning classifica-
tion than requested, the Planning Commission or City
Council must determine that the proposed rezoning is
inconsistentwith otherelements of the General Plan or
is incompatible with the surrounding development in
the area.

go

classification requested in the application or a
more restrictive classification, but only if such
parcels are distinct legal parcels.

4, Noticeof PlanningCommission Decision

Following the date of the Planning Commission
decision, a report of its findings and decision shall
be forwardeci to the City Council. The report shall
recite, among other things, the facts and reasons
which, in the-opinion of the Commission, makethe
approval or the denial of the rezoning necessary or
aþþropriate to carry out the provisions and general
purposes of thisTitle. Written notice of the decision
lfrait be provided to the applicant, agent, or both.

J. Burden ofProof

The applicant bears the burden of proof to establish
that the approval of the rezoning is warranted.

K. City Council Public Hearing and Action

1 . Noticeand Hearing.The City Council shall consider
the proposed rezoning and the recommendation
of the Planninq Commission at the next
available meetin{ following the receipt of the
recommendation. The City Clerk shall mail written
notice of the Council hearing, at least ten days
before the hearing, to the property owners who
were notified by mail of the Planning Commission
hearing, or to the current owners of record in the
case of properties whose ownership has changed
in the interim.

2. CityCouncilDecision

a. Decision. The City Council may approve
or deny an application for a rezoning. ln
considering whether to approve or deny an
application, the City Council may consider:

i. The rezoning of the prCIperry to a more
restrictive zoning classification than that
set forth in the application; or

¡¡. The rezoning of fewer than all parcels
described in the application to either
the zoning classification requested in
the application or a more restrictive
classifitation, but only if such parcels are
distinct legal parcels.

b. Change to More Restrictive Zoning. lf at
the public hearing, the applicant proposes
amending the rezoning application to a

more restrictive zoning classification, the City

.ÆÐrttt----Ítl-ll
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N. Site Development Plan

The Planning Commission and the City Council may, as

a partof an approval motion, reservethe¡ightto review
any subsequent Site Development Plan for the site.

O. Authorization to Proceed

Approval of a'rezoning application by the City Co-uncil
cónstitutes a declaratión of intent to amend the Official
Zoning Map Atlas of the City to reflect the zoning dis-
trict aþproved for the property. Such approval authoriz-
es the ápplicant to proceed with the process to develop
and/ar irie the property in accordance with the devel-
opmentand design standardsand proceduresofall City
departments and in conformance with all requirements
anä provisions of the City of Las Vegas Municipal Code.

P. Procedures Governing Rezoning Approvals
Granted Before July 7, 2AO7

1. Resolution of lntenl Before the City Council
adopts an ordinance to effectuate a,rezoning,
the Council may adopt a Resolution of lntent to
reflect the CouncilS approval of the rezoning' Such
a Resolution of lntent is binding upon the City
Council in accordance with its terms and shall have
a time limit notto exceed two years.

2. Finalizing Rezoning by Ordinance. The final step
in the rezoning process, whether or not rezoning
approval is by means of a Resolution of lntent, is

the adoption of a rezoning ordinance in which
the zoning classification of one or more parcels is
formalized.

3. Changes. No substantial change may be mad,e t9
a development or to the rezoning approval which
authorizód that development without the approval
of the City Council. This approval requirement
applies to the rezoned parcel both before and after
the adoption of an ordinance rezoning that parcel.

4. Termination of Rezoning Approvals Subiect to
a Resolution of lntent

a. Approvals Not Subject to Time Limit. lf
development does not occur in a timely manner
or if conditions in the area change subsequent
to the original approval of a rezoning that is

not subject to a time limit, the City Council
may schedule a hearing to reconsider the
Res-olution of lntent. At such time, the Council
may rescind the Resolution of lntent 9r may
chánge the conditions of approval.ln addition,
if such a rezoning approvalno longerconforms
to the use and- density classification of the

General Plan, the City may notiñ7 the property
owner that the rezoning must be exercised
within one year. Thereafter, the approval shall
be treated ai an approval subject to a time limit
in accordance with Subparagraph {b) below

b. Approvals Subject to Time Limit. Except as

oiherwise provided in Paragraph (5) below,
a rezoning-approval which is not exercised
within the't¡me limit established for or by the
Resolution of lntent shall be void.

c. Methods for Exercising Rezoning Approvals.
For purposes of this Paragraph (4), a rezoning
approval is exercised as follows:

i. For applications that require the creation
of a residential subdivision, upon the
recordation of a final subdivision map;

¡¡, For applicatíons that require the
construction of one or more new
structures, but do not require the creation
of a residentialsubdivision map, upon the
issuance of a building permit for the new
construction;

iii. For all other applicationt upon the
issuance of a certification of occupancy or
approvalof a final inspection, whichever is

applicable.

5. Extension of Time{eneral Requirements. lf
the approval of a Resolution of lntent is subject
to a time limit, the approval expires at the end of
that time limit unless the City Council extends the
approval period. Extension of an approval period
may be granted only if:

a. Application therefore is made prior to the
expiration of the time limit

b. The applicant demonstrates good cause; and

c. The applicant conforms to the additional
requiréments set forth in Paragraph (6) below.

6. Extensions of lme-Additional Requirements.
lf a time-limited zoning approval that is sought
to be extended continues to conform to the use
and densíty classifications of the General Plan, the
applicant must demonstrate that the rezoning
remains consistent with the surrounding area
and the pattern of development in-the area. lf
the rezoning sought to be extended _no longer
conforms toihe rjie and density classifications of
the General Plan, the extension of time, if granted,
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shall be limited to a one-year period. ll within that
period, the zoning approval is not exercised by
means of the recordation of a final subdivision map
or by the commencement of actual construction,
the approval terminates.

Q. Procedures Governing Rezoning Approvals
Granted On or After JulY 1,2OO7

The approval of a rezoning application shall be formal-
ized by the subsequent adoption of an ordinance in
wh¡chihe rezoning'of one or more parcels is reflected.
No substantial change may be made to a development
or to the rezoning aþproval which authorized that de-
velopment without the approval of the City Council.
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Silverstone Ranch Gaming Overlay
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The following list depicts the 2020 Master Plan Strategy Areas

and the¡r Land Use and Rural Neighborhoods Preservat¡on Element

equivalents.

2O20 Plan Strategy Area

Downtown Reurbanization Ârea

Neighborhood Revitalizat¡on Area

Newly Developing Area

Recently Developed Area

Land Use & Rural
Neighborhoods Preservation
Element

Downtown Area

Southeast Sector Plan

Centennial Hills Sector Plan

Southwest Sector Plan

Ji(,
rg

(u

T
ott

ûtJ

I'IASTER PLAN DESIGNATION

The Master Plan designation determines Ìts future land use.

There are 17 land use designations within the Master Plan that allow
for various residential, commercial, industrial. and public facility uses.

Within each designat¡on. a specific set of zoning districts are allowed.

ZONING
Zoning is the major implementation tool of the Master Plan. The

use of land as well as the ¡ntens¡ty, height, setbacks, and associated
parking needs of a development are regulated by zoning distr¡ct re-

quirements. Each M¿ster Plan designation has specific zoning catego-
ries that are compatible, and any zoning or rezoning request nnust be

in substantial agreement with the Master Plan as required by Nevada
Revised Statutes 278.250 and Title 19.00 of the Las Vegas Municipal
Code. The land use tables within the Future Land Use sect¡on of this
element depict the allowable zoning distr¡cts for each Master Plan

designation.

14 Certa¡n infill developments mdy receive a waiver from the eighty-dcre
requirement.

MASTER I}EVELOPMENT PLAN
llREAS ANÐ SPECIAL LANT} USE
]}ESIGNATTON

Master pianned areas are comprehensively planned deveiop-
ments wilh a site area ol more than e¡ghty acres.r4 Other special area

plans are intended for neighborhood and other smaller areas where
it ¡s determined that a more deta¡led planning direction is needed.
These areas are located throughout the city and are l¡sted by Sector

Plan in the Future Land Use section of this element.

Some plan areas have separate land use designations lhat are

unique to that part¡cular plan. These special land use designations are

described within the Description of Master Plan Land Use Designations

subsection of the Future Land Use sect¡on of this element.
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BADLANDS HOMEOWNERS MEETTNG

NOVEMBER 1, 2016

6 p.m.

One Queensridge Pl-ace

ReLreat Room

Veritext Legal Solutions
877-955-3855
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FEMALE SPEAKER: A1l Light. I'll
(indiscernible) meeting, anci fìrst of
all, we'd like to welcolne oul'guest ft'om

the city, Brad Jerbic, City Attorney, to

niy left and youl'right, and also Tom
Perrigo who is the planning director and

the chief sustainability officel fiom the

city.
So what we have planned tonight is

an education meeting, and thanks to you

for accommodating us, and with that, we'd

like them to start out v/ith an ovetview'
and then go into some specific lists

which we included which are the kinds of
things that rve have questions about.

And then flrnish uP -- and You guYs

can carry it ifyou have any questions

about the agenda as we go alongjust ask,

but I open up the floor for questions and

cofiìmeÍìts.
And then, we'll lnove into lhe legal

rights, the residents ofQueensridge, and

then expectations regarding city council

meeting, and yott shoulcl tèel free to ask

questiotls about well, what cau we do
Page2

before then, what can we do at the

meeting, what can we do about this or

that.
So let's go ahead ând start witli the

first item.
MR. JERBIC: Let me Pull this out.

Thank you very much for having us here

tonight. My name is Brad Jerbic, and to

my left is Tom Pemigo, the Planning
director from the City of Las Vegas'

Pardon my casual attire tonight; I
have a council meeting totnorrow so I
promise to wear a suit, but tonigltt I
figured I'd be comfofiable with all of
you'

I've been a citY attorneY for
twenty-four years, and I have, in the

past done development agreements, atrd a

couple ofyears -- about aYeat ago,1

got pulled into this agree¡nent. So I'n.r

going to lead offwith the background of
how we kind of got where we're aÍ, and

then l'm going to planning portion over

to Tom to explain to you what's in the

current agreement; what's happerred ut th"ru*.,

planning commissiotl; what's scheduled for
consideratiolr at the council meeting on

November i6th; and then we'll take any

questions from you.
And if you have any questions as I'm

speakirig feel fiee to interrupt me

because sometilnes people forget to ask

them at tl're end. So I don't mind it when

sornebody puts their hand up and says I
got a question right now.

A couple of years ago, we were

approached the EHB Deveiopmeni wliich is
owned by Yohan Lowie who purchased the

golf course ktrown as Badlarrds Country
Club with the question of what is the

zoning for that propertY.
Almost all the property in the City

of Las Vegas has got some sorl of zoning
or open space zoning, and so lhat lent --
that request went to lhe planning
depatlment,

The planning department delivered a

letter which is a standard letter, I
think, of arry developer who asks whafs
the zoning of this propetty we're about

Page 4

to buy. And in researching this
property, the first thing that we found

was that it's zoned P -- R-PD7.

R-PD7 is atype of zoning that

doesn't exist anymore. It used to exist,

because it stands for residential plan

development, and what residential plan

developrnent cloes is it gives you the

right to ask for -- to ask for, not to
get, to ask for uP to 7.49 units Per
acre. So about seven-and-a-half homes

per acre. That's when you have the right
to ask for it.

Does that mean You get it? No. And
even EHB knows that; Mr. Lowie knows that
as well. What it gives you the right to
do -- assuming there aren't otlter
obstacles that would stoP You from
developing, it gives you the right to
come in and say t would like to do

something with this land other than a

golf course, assuming there aren't other

obstacles, and those other things you do

have to be harmonious and cornpatible with
surrounding land uses.
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I There is nobody out here who lives
2 on seven-and-a-halfuttits per acre. So

3 if somebody came to us right now and
4 asked the planning director for seven-
5 and-a-half units per acre on this golf
6 course propefty, staff would recommend
7 denial. I can tell you that with one

I hundred percent ceúainty because lhat
9 would not be harmonious and cornpatible to
l0 the surrouncling land uses.

I I You have a number of custom homes up
12 here on an acre or moie; we have a number
l3 of homes on half:acres; we have some on
14 a-third acres; and then all the way down
l5 south you lvould have some probably close
l6 to quarter acres.

l7 So if somebody came in and said I
18 want to develop a lralf-acre next to a

l9 'half-acre, or an acre next to an acre,
2A you'd have a little different argument,
21 because one would have a very strong
22 algument that that would be harmonious
23 and compatible. I want to start with
24 that because that helps fratne the issue
25 for where we're going witli the legal

frankly, where we're at with respect to

the developrnent of this golf course.
What happened is Mr. Lowie came in

and he asked the city initially for a
development right at the base of the

Queensridge towel's lhal arc'120
apafirnents, and he presented us with
diagrams and drawitrgs of them -- and I'll
let Mr. Perrigo talk about that when he

gets up in a lnoment -- but essentially,
these are short towers that will be built
in the ravine where those lakes on the
golf course are right now,

The roof of the entire buildings
wouldn't be higher than the first floor
of this building so as to not obstruct
arry views, and there would be above-
ground parking garages that ate wrapped.

As staff got into a discussion with
Mr. Lowie about what kind of development
he wanted to do on the rest of the golf
course, it became apparent that it was

more than just720 units. In fact, it
was 3,000 units at the base of the

towers, and something else on the golf
Page I

course.
And fi'om tlrat request, staff began

negotiating with Mr. Lowie fìrst
commissioning the traffrc study, a
drainage study, a finer study where we've
asked the school district for input which
came only recently. And after
considering the impacts, and looking at

whether or not the roads could sustain
it, the sewers could sustain it, the

drainage could sustain it, did the
planning deparfment make a recommeudation
and to negotiate a middle groultd, or at

least an agreement.
The current agreement that went

before the planning commission last month
was an agreement that called for the 720
apartments which we're going to talk
about, and then talk about increasing the

density for tlrat 720 apartments, and call
for an additional -- an additional 1,600

units -- and these are two different
projects, so I'll talk about them in a
minute -- and then it talked about 75

custom home sites on the remainder of the
Page 9
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1 advice on this and what Mr. Yohan -- what
2 l|l/,r. Lowie is entitled to ask for.
3 The second thing to look at, even if
4 the golf cource had zoning, is there
5 something else that prevents it from
6 being converted fiom a golf course to
7 something else? That would CC&Rs. That
8 would be other deed lestrictions. Those

9 would be things that would over
10 (indiscernible).
11 We have looked for a very long time,
12 and we can find no restrictions that
13 require that this stay a golfcourse.
14 Having said that, I have seeu sorne

15 brochures and people who bought custotn
16 lots who are (indiscernible) forgiven who .

11 bought a block of lots and it talks about
l8 this great golf course community.
19 I have talked to people who have

20 paid a prernium for a golf course view.
21 All of those things I recogtrize are very,
22 vcry compelling arguments for why this is
23 a golf course, but they're not legal
24 argumefts, and they're not binding on the
25 order (indiscernible). So that is, quite
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golf couISe.

We don't have a map that reallY

breaks this down, but over here in The

Seventy, is the area where the 720

apartnents would go, and where the

remaining 1,600 apar-trnents would go --

and the (indiscernible) apa$ments, and

l'll get back to that in a moment --
these are going to be relrted as

apartments for the first six Years,
they're going to be built to condominium

standarcls - and l'11 talk about that in
a rnoment too -- but that's on this part.

The remainder, which as I said

before, could be -- he could request

developrnent of the remainder for wltenever

it's harmonious and cornpatible with the

surrounding land use.

So let's say this is an acre home,

and let's say he were to install roads

and sewers and all the kinds of
infrastructure necessary to support it,
he could cotne in and say I want to go an

acre right actoss from this. We'd be

very hald-pressed to say that that's not
Page l0

Page I I

you know where that line is.

So why all this density over het'e

and low-density over here? And it's a
judgurent call. lt truly is a judgment

call.
The developer, Warrelt Caviani (ph.),

and this is what he wanted, and Tom will
go into the type of the development this
is and the densilies and how it's spread

out and rvhat differentiales 120 from the

1,660 over herc, but I think the goal was

if you could put density up liere a¡rd have

it not overly burden the streets, the
sewers, the dlainage, the schools, the

f,rre services, it would be better to do

something ot'er lrere ttrat preserved as

rnuch green space, as much of what used to

be golf course, as possible. That was

philosophi cal ly the tracleoff.
Philosophically, more density here, and

almost no density here. That's resulted

in the development agreement that is

before the city council on Novernber 16th.

Since that agreement was negotiated,

it went before the plarrning commission
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I hamronious and cornPatible.
2 Could he come in, though, and saY I
3 waff to do seven-and-a-halfunits next to

4 this, we don't (indiscernible) that is

5 the case and we woll't (indiscernible).
6 There's also been some argument that

7 if he doesn't get all of this, there's an

8 inverse condemnation case involved. I do

9 not believe that is legally true. I
10 believe that the fact is if he were to

11 come in and ask for what he's asked for
12 right now and (indiscernible) tonight,
13 it's perfectly perrnissible to deny this

14 project.
15 Howevet, if he came in witl, another

16 project that were just what I said

17 before, lrarmonious and compatible in

18 surrounding land uses and have all the

19 impact studies that would be a different
20 story. And to tell hirn that he couldn't
21 develop anything out there would be to

22 deprive him ofhis right to develop his

23 propefty, which he owlts, and that could

24 well result in an ilrverse condemnation

25 case. So I rvanted to break that down so

I'age 12

I last month. The planning commission is

2 an advisory board that meets once a monfh

3 to make advisoty decisions regarding zone

4 changes, land use, develoPment
5 agreements, atrd tlrings like that to the

6 Las Vegas City Council.
7 (lndiscernible) - bY the waY, it's

I a seven-member board. The plaruring

9 com¡rission is seven people appointed by
10 each member of the city council. So

1 1 there is a representative from this
12 particular ward appointed by Councilman
l3 Beers; there's one aPPointed bY

14 Councilman Barlow, and Councillnan Coffin,
15 et ceter4 et cetera. They had a very

16 lengthy hearing on that Tuesday night,
1"7 and at the end of the hearing they had

18 seven items that they had to vote on.

19 Three items per-tained just to the720
20 units that I talked about; the other 4

21 iterns pertained to the rest of the

22 project: the development agreement, the

23 rnajor modification, and two other related

24 items.
25 Let me talk about a developrnent 
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I agreernetrt real quick.
2 Development agreements are something
3 that is allowed under Nevada law to
4 deliberately get around zoning codes,

5 because Nevada law recognized years ago

6 lvhen Summerlin, and people like that came

7 to town that we rnight have different
8 developmenTs in Southern Nevada that we
9 never had before, and they rnay not very

10 neatly fit irrto existing zoning codes.

I I They rnay have different elevations thai
12 tl'rey wouldn't accept nonnally in a
13 residential district. These towers could
14 wellbe one of them.
15 \Mould you put a tower in the middle
16 ofa residential neighborhood? Probably
17 not thirty years ago, but today it's the
l8 new.nonn.
19 So developrnent agreements allow you
20 to do stuff like this building, allows
2l you to do stuff on whole areas and to
22 look at thern all at once.
23 So one of the iterns was a

24 development agreement that allowed
25 everything I just discussed.

Page 14

1 The other thing was a major
2 rnodification to the original plan that
3 set forth Queensridge. Queensridge was
4 originally called in that plan Peccole
5 Ranch Phase II and it's not just the
6 fenced area you think of as bordered by
7 Hualapai and Rampart and Alta and

I Charleston, it actually had a fìnger that
9 weff into the Peccole Ranch neighborhood

10 to the soutli.
I 1 That origirral agreement was a very,
12 very interesting agreement. It's an

13 eighteen-page outline of what belorrgs out
14 here. And the very last page of it, it
15 talks about the maximrun number of
16 residential units you could build; the
17 maximurn nulnber of multifarnily units,
18 apartments or condos that you could
19 build; it talks about open-space golf
20 course; and it talks about afew other
2l things. It talks about densities; what's
22 the most density you could have from that
23 high-density stuff.
24 In that plan, there are roughly --
25 and these are rough nutnbers I've given

Page I 5

I going to be higher, let's say that. So

2 that's the rnajor modification. That was

3 voted clown by the planning commission 4-
43.
5 The development agreernent was voted
6 down by the planning commission 4-3.
7 And the other two items perlaining
8 to the development of the entire site
9 were also voted down 4-3.

10 On the flip side, the three items
I I that perlained to the 720 were given
12 approval by the planning comrnission. So

13 all -- that whole package goes to the
14 city council on November 16th. The city
l5 council can overturn the planning
16 commission on anything. So if the
l7 planning cornmissiou said yes, the council
l8 can say no; the planning commission said

19 no; the council could say yes. That's
20 pretty rnuch for the portion of the
21 presentation that I wanted to give, and

22 lay the legal background for where we
23 are.
24 As you all probably know, there are

25 lawsuits pending right now, so I am just

you - 800 lromes that were never
developed under that plan, and about 800

apaft¡nents that were never developed out
ofthat plan.

So one way to look at iÎ, and I'm
not saying it's the only way, but one way
to look at it is that whoever comes in in
the future could ask for up to that many
more.

Because the apaftment number that's

being asked for in thís development
agreement far exceeds the 800-or-so
remaining in that original plan, we would
ask for a major modification. That's
what the major modification is.

If we're going to do this, we said

let's do it right. Let's go back to the
original plan. Let's modi$' it. Did you
really want to have 2,400 units instead

of800, or 500, or 300, or whatever
arguably relnains, let's just say it? And
at the same time, if you're not going to
build out the remainder 6-, 7-, 800
homes, and you're going to do just 75,

let's say that. And if the density's
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1 lelling you flom tlre city's point of view
2 whaf rve believe the law is and lrow we got

3 where we're at right now'
4 I respect the right ofanYbodY to

5 disagrees with all of that, and I'11 be

6 gladto take any questions.

7 MALE SPEAKER: Did You all take into
8 consideration the 300 apartments that are

9 going to be filled at Tivoli, the empty

10 land that Yohan owÍìs ot'l the southeast

11 conlel'and the aparttnent behind -- behind

12 us --
13 FEMALE SPEAKER: Please take a

l4 (indiscernible) --
15 MALE SPEAKER: * that's being

16 built, did they take all that ìn

17 consideration when they checked with the

18 fire depadment, the police department,

19 and all the other facilities; traffic,
20 the theft sitr¡ation that it's going to

21 crcate in there? Was that all considered

22 in that design?

23 MR. PERRIGO: Yes. Excellent
24 questiou, thank you.

25 The -- arrytirne a Project is
Page I I

evaluated, all existing entitlements,
even if it's on vacant land are part of
the analysis. So when they did the

traffic study, when they clid the clrainage

study, when they looked at all those

things, they built into those rnodels all
of the entitlements. In other words, if
aproperty adjacent is entitled for 300

units, they modeled the traffic as if
tliose 300 ut'tits are built. So we want to
rnake sure that everything is captured in
that analysis.

MALE SPEAKER: How did theY figure
in the piece ofproperly on the southeast

corner that lias not been requested that's

owned by Mr. Yohan?
MR. PERRIGO: If it--if ithas

entitlements, then it is factored in' If
it doesn't have entitlements, I don't

know how we would forecast, or assume

what would happen there.
What happens if there are no

entitlements there when that project
comes in, and there are other

entitlements in the area, then it would
Page I 9

have to accoutt for existing traffic and

fi,rture traffic based on property tliat l'ras

entitlements.
MR. JERBIC: Let tne jumP in for oue

minute on that.
Thal property yort're talking about

is Renaissance; they lost their
entitlements in July, alrd so we did not

factor in Renaissance.
You can't take a Piece of ProPertY

and just have these entillements that
last forever and therefore, they
constantly affected the projects aroulld
you. You either keep your entitlements,
you rellew thetn, or you don't. And in the

case ofRenaissance, they elected not to.

And when they elected not to, they came

out of the mix.
MALE SPEAKER: He can come back and

request --
MR. JERBIC: That's true, but here's

wlrat happens this tirne around, when he

came in the last time, it was just him,
and there wasn't this project on the
books' 
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I lf this project were on the books
2 enlitled, now, he would have to see

3 whether or not whatever he builds tips
4 thattraffic over the top or things like
5 that. So the burden flips to that of tlie
6 property.
7 MALE SPEAKER: Would it change when

8 you -- you grant him that entitlement on

9 the golf course, will it change the

10 zoniug, and if the zoning, say, is 24-R,

1 I can you take later and cotne back and say

12 hey, we now want to build another 3,000

13 units and it would be up to the board and

14 the commission to decide whetlrer he would
15 be able to do that or not, plus he was

16 talking about going down so the homes

I7 were lower than the lowest deck here, so

l8 you wouldn't obstruct youl'vision. With
l9 that entitlement, he call come back and

20 say I changed my mind and I'd like fo
21 request a ten-story building up there,

22 arrd you people would almost have to grant

23 ir.
24 MR. JERBIC: Well,I disagree.

25 Flere's what I will say is going to 
pase2t25
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I happen. Let's talk about the zoning,
2 Pafi of the development agrcement
3 requires that he rezone this property,
4 and pafi of the development agreement is
5 if you're going to rlo high-density here,
6 he rvill get -- he will request high-
7 density zoning for this portion.
8 MALE SPEAKER: Right.
9 MR. JERBIC: In exchange for that,

10 to make sure this will never becomes
I I high-density, he gets --
12 MALE SPEAKER: I'm not talking about
l3 the rest ofthe golfcourse.
14 MR. JERBIC: Okay. Because this --
15 MALE SPEAKER: I'm saying he's

l6 building on that 17.3 acres of whatever
17 it is, he can corne back afterwards and
l 8 say hey, you know what, I need to have a

19 ten-story in fiont of it and we'll block
20 the view. You're guaranteeing that he
2l cannot do that?
22 MR. PERRIGO: We cannot --
23 MALE SPEAKER: Bait a¡rd switch.
24 MALE SPEAKER: Bait and switch,
25 right.

Paee22

1 MR. PERRIGO -- we cannot guarantee

2 that he can't do that --
3 MALE SPEAKER: Right.
4 MR. PERRIGO: -- hut I can guarantee

5 that you would have to go back to a
6 public hearing, and that wot¡ld be
7 publicly noticed, and it would be a
8 discretionary decision on the planning
9 commission city council.
10 MALE SPEAKËR: That's correct.
1l MR. PERRIGO: He could not just come
12 in and pull building permits and go build
l3 that.
14 MALE SPEAKER: I know.
15 MR. PERRIGO: As any propefty owner
16 can request -- petition their council to
l'7 do things on their land.
18 MR. MACE: On -- I'm David Mace
19 (ph.) -- we know that when other
20 developments here were built, that they
21 had some real problerns with soil
22 bleaching and (indiscernible) blasting.
23 If they find they can't do what they need

24 to do and still keep everything atthe
25 levclof the (indiscernible) here, what's

Page23

I to prevent them to say I can't do that;
2 now, we need 10 go up six stories which
3 is, basically, I think what he's talking
4 about.
5 MALE SPEAKER: Exactly.
6 MR. MACE: 'Cause I don't know that
7 they can build that low out there, and

8 I'm a builder. If they can do that out
9 there and accomplish it, I don't think it

l0 has to go backthrough the city council
I I hearing in order for them to now say I
12 can't do that; I need to go up a little
l3 higher but I'm keeping the same density.
14 MR. JERBIC: Well, I'll take the
15 first part ofthat.
l6 There's two thirrgs going on here;
17 one is zoning, and (indiscernible) and

18 site developrnent plans and tlrings like
19 that, and those can go back to council.
20 If you design a building and you
21 want to improve it or make it bigger or
22 whatever, you have to go back for a

23 hearing, but this has got sornething else
24 that goes along with it. The whole
25 project is parl of a development
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agreement. 'l'hat's a thirty-year contract
with the developer, a¡rd that can only be

amended by both parties agreeing to amend

it.
So again, anything can be changed

with a vote; I'm not going to lie to you.
Anything can be changed with a vote just
about anywhere anytime. That's just
reality.

MALE SPEAKER: Okay. You also said

that (indiscernible) so much time to do
it. If tliey don't do it, it's
(indiscernible).

MR. JERBIC: Right.
MALE SPEAKER: But fhey've got a

pretty long (indiscernible). It's
thirty-sorne years.

MR. JERBIC: The developers know --
that is correct.

MALE SPEAKER: And there's no --
there's no guidelines. There are no
guideline standards to it. So we don't
have any idea what's going to l-rappen.

But let me -- and if the guideline
standards were in the development
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1 agreement, we could see what he's going

2 to build, what it looks like, where it's

3 exactly going to go, what the roofs would
4 be, wliat the landscaping is, and he's got

5 a pretty broad ability to do whatever he

6 wants, and that scares us,

7 MR. PERRIGO: OkaY, So let's

8 separate the project ittto the 18Û, the

9 residential real estates --
10 FH,MALE SPEAKER: (lndiscernible).
11 MR. PERRIGO: -- and --
12 ITEMALESPEAKER: (lndiscernible).
13 MR. PERRIGO: Well, to address this
14 qnestiou, I need to separate the
15 projects.
16 MR. JERBIC: This is the 180; this

1'7 is The Seventy so --
18 MR. PERRIGO: So on The Seventy, he

19 has to come back before council with a

20 site plan in a public hearing to get that

21 approved. And in the site plan you have

22 to have your elevatioÍìs, your heights,

23 your finished floor elevations; all that

24 stuff. So he can'tjust go stafi
25 building in The SeventY.

agenda is SDR, and in that SDR -- and if
you went online you lvould see all of
the -- in fact, I have some of them with
me -- all of the elevations, all of tlre

floor plans, all that stuff; the heigl'rts,

everything --
MALE SPEAKER: But it's their -
MR. PERRIGO: -- the final

landscape.
MALE SPEAKER: -- guideline

standal'ds are a little different fhan

floor plan site plan elevation, I lhink'
MR. PERRIGO: V/ell, the

architectural stand -- everything --
every -- all the infonnation about how
that building is going to look and be

built is in that site plan we use.

MALE SPEAKER: And you cau't change

without going through another hearing?

MR. PERRIGO: It cannot change

without going thror"rgh another hearing.

Therc are minor clranges that could happen

up to, I believe, it's ten percent.

Like, for exatnple, if you had to change

out a couple trees and stufflike that, 
paee2t

very minor deviations from fhal site plan

are allowed. But any major change like
building lieiglrt would go back to planning

commissiou and council.
MALE SPEAKER: Something all of us

have asked numerous times and lrave never

gotten a good clear aÍlswer to, how are

they going to get in and out of this
ploperty?

I've spoken to peoPle at the water

district that said they're not going
through there; they're not going to
(indiscernible). They're
(indiscernible). Regional transpoftation
says they're not going to give them a

light on Rampart, so they have,

basically, that two lane coming in next
to the clubhouse and looked at -- and I
can't imagine a traffic report saying

that that would work.
The traffic report that I looked at,

that you guys have, has a lot of
assumptions in it. V/e're going to have

light rail; there's going to be widening
of Rampart; but it doesn't address the
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Now, with the one project that's on

this board where they had the thtee

applications, the general plan amendment,

tlre rezoue, and the site plan, he does

have that which is before council'
That's the part that Mr. Jerbic said

was -- and I guess we don't have to do

tbat -- Branson (ph.) was approved by

planning commission. All that
infonnation is there for that portion of
tlre project. Forthe rest of it, he has

to coÍre back. It's a discretionary
action by council and get all ofthat
approved; all the design standards, all
that.

MR. MACE: There are guideline
standards - parl of the application with
this -

MR, PERRIGO: There are, Yes. There

are,
MR. MACE: The nineteen -- nineteen

acres?

MR. PERRIGO: Yes. Well, Yeah, the

77 acres, the 720 units, there is a site

plan, it's -- the abbrcviation on the
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\May things are today because Rampart is
well-over ninely percent at capacity now,
and now we're talking another 720 units.

So how do you guys know how
anybody's going to get in and out,
because we don't?

MR. PERRIGO: As with rnost projects,
you have to have a conditionally approved
traffic site which addresses some of
these issues. You're right, it doesu't
address everything in perfect detail,
Irowever, it is a conclition of approval
lhat all of the requirenreffs have to be
met prior to them pulling any building
perrnits (indiscernible) for the project.

Fufihermore, if they don't have
appropriate âccess, and they haven't been
able to gain that, the -- what they need,
they can -- we would not let them move
forward with the site plan to build
additional units.

MALE SPEAKER; Tom,I've been a

friend ofyou guys and the county over
forty years here. I've been here fifty-
four years, I was never allowed to

tlrrough it and answer your questions

honestly. And from tilne to time the

answer is I don't know. But in this
case, I can tell you a couple ofthings.
'We had this discussion with Mr. l,orvie
about this.

He utrderstands, and he's willing to

take the risk that he has got some things
he's got to do, and he cloesn't have them

right now. He cloes not have the
easernent, at least, not in writing that
he could show us with the water district
to use as this road toward any
(indiscernible) that we pull a road all
the way around. Whose fault was that?
That's his. If he gets it, then he will
meet that criteria to develop. If he

doesn't get --
MALE SPEAKER: Therr wþ would tliey

approve it before?
MALE SPEAKER: I was never allowed

to present -- I tnean to present an

application. I think he should have it
in-hand. It was never -- when you gct
those things to (indiscernible), but I

Page 32

also wasn't given thirtv-five years to do
it.

MR. JERBIC: I understand.
MALE SPEAKER: Thirty-five years is

a long time to -- I've been here forever,
and one ofthe things that I liked up
here was it was so (indiscemible) all
the time, and we're going to have that
for thirty-five years.

MALE SPEAKER: A lot of pressure

right on the (indiscernible).
MR. PERRIGO: So let rne try to

address that a little bit.
Af the very - the basic foundation

ofthis set ofapplications is a request
to change the zoning and the language.
Now, typically, with a request to change
zoning and land use, none ofthat stuff
is required. You can petition your
government, your council, to change your
znningto something more intense or
something less intense, I would argue
that given that the current zoning's R-
PD7, you really don't know if it's more
intense or less intense because R-PD7
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1 subrnit an application that didn't let --
2 make me show the easements that I was

3 going to, and how I was going to get

4 there. And tliis is so ambiguous; it's
5 very diffìcult to unclerstand how this is
6 all going to happen.
7 rùy'e're jacked up already on Alta.
8 We're jackecl up on Rancho -- I tnean, ott
9 Rampart, and now we're talking 720 units.

10 The traffic report's been created; that
11 doesn't address today's concems. And I
12 lraven't heard anything that they're going
13 to require another traffìc report. What
14 I've heard is tl-re traffic report has been
15 ptesented; it's been accepted, and it
16 doesn't address today's conditions. So

17 I'rn curious how it can be -- how you can
l8 niove forward with it when it doesn't
19 address it, and there's no easelnents
20 anyrnore.
21 MR. JERBIC: Let me say a couple of
22 things. One, I should have said this at

23 the very beginning, we're not here to
24 settle this, okay. We're here to explain
25 this. We're just here to walkyou
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I doesn 't rnean you get seven units to the

2 acfe, correct.
3 So if you think about it just in
4 terms of a request to rezone the

5 property, then you add on the layer, the

6 question ofaccess and trãffic and

7 drainage and all the things that, as you

8 know, when you ask to rezotre a propefty'
9 for example, to RE, the lowest zoning
l0 district that we have, oftentimes that
1 I coilìes with a tentative rnaP,

12 On that map, you have all that

13 information about access, drainage,

14 traffic, all that stuff, and there are a

l5 series of conditions that go with that.

16 You don't have to have that to

17 submit your request to rezone. You don't
t 8 have to submit that on this property.

19 What we did, though, in ordet to get

20 some of that stuff spelled out is require

21 a development agreement to statrd in place

22 of a te¡rtative map and all the conditions

23 ofapproval. So that we had the

24 information on drainage and traffic and

25 setbacks and pipes and all that stuffin

There is no study showing us how
they're going to get in and out of there.
rüe don't suffer now. And any application

I've done in the past, yoll gtlys wor¡ld

never -- I don't know what's so special

about this one.
You would never let Ine tnake an

application unless I had that in the

(indiscernible), and even had an easement

in front of me 1o plesent with the
applicalion. It's on the application.
It has a place for You to do that.

So what happens is that this is
approved the way it is. Tliis is a lack
of infonnation, I tlrink, is the biggest
probiern that we have, because if it's
approved the way it is, we're no longer a

participant in it. 'fhis is the status,

and yeah, I like that, or I like this, so

tlrat's good, or this is goocl, or or-tr

district or whoever is going to go

through and they pay their fees and they

knorv what they're doing, but this is
being approved; forty-some units all acre

right out my front window. Fotty-to*" 
ou*" ru
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I advancc.
2 Now, on the 17 acres, the 720 units,

3 again, âs a request to rezone and change

4 tbe general plan, the application thal
5 typically accompanies tlrat, or a

6 multifamily project is a site plan

7 review.
8 The site plan review. then. has all

9 the conditions that require access and

10 drainage and traffic and all that stufl
1 1 right. So all that is there for the 720

12 units, aud it'will be there if this moves

13 forward for the rest ofthe request. So

14 they can't rnove forward with any

l5 development until all those conditions
16 for tLaffic and drainage and elevations

17 and design standards and all that are

18 rnet.
19 MALE SPEAKER: But Tom, on the

20 seventeen acres. we just said a few

21 minutes ago, on that specific one, that's

22 being approved. You got a site plan.

23 Yougotafloorplan. You got

24 elevations. We know lvhat's going to be.

25 You can't change withirr ten percent'

I units an acre. Where -- evell in these

2 towers, were only ten -- ten units an

3 acre. We're going to have fofty next to

4 us. No way of slrowing how you're getting
5 in and out that this will meet the
6 criterias of the schools and all of that.
7 So that's the concern.
8 MR. PERRIGO: And I understand arld

9 for the -- again, for the 720, the 17

l0 acres, it does, in that set of
1 I applications, it does show the access --

12 how you get in; how you get out; fire
13 lanes -- fire departrnent require all of
14 that; public works engineers require all
l5 that. The fire -
16 MALE SPEAKER: TheY have no

17 easelneltts.
18 MALESPEAKER: (Irrdiscernible)?

19 MALE SPEAKER: They have no

20 easements (indiscernible) this
21 location --
22 MALE SPEAKER: (lndiscernible),
23 John.

24 MALE SPEAKER: I understand but

25 they're taking access directly off of
35Page
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I Rampart into that parl of the project.
2 MALE SPEAKER: You say you have 700
3 units without a light going in and out of
4 Ramparl.
5 MR. PERRIGO: And that's right
6 there. And I can't talk in too much more
7 detail about the traffic study; I'm not
8 the traffic engineer but --
9 MALE SPEAKER: All I know is tlrat

l0 NDOT will not allow another light. The
1 I rtasoll they won't is because there's too
12 much traffic to allow another light.
l3 (lndiscernible) even turned down.
14 ' MR. JERBIC: The traffic study
15 (indiscernible) yearto year. The
16 traffic study -- and I have read this
l7 many times and I urge you read it, it's
l8 online -- tlre traffic stndy, rvhether you
19 agree with it or not, (indiscernible)
2A engineers to get (indiscernible). In
21 this case, several things happen.
22 There's a traffic study done about
23 ten yeals ago that made some assumptions
24 about Rampart and what it would be like
25 today, and we went back and tt," O"u"toPrî" 

r,

I went and got anothertraffic stndy, and I
2 looked at it and I thought, you know,
3 this traffic study shows traffic not as

4 bad today as we thought it would be. How
5 could that possibly be? So we sent it
6 back to a third rcview.
7 We took that to Tom and he sent it
8 out for review. And they came back and
9 still said this can work and here's how

10 they say it.
1l Now, l'ffr not saying I'rn an engineer
12 and I can explain it, but I am telling
1 3 you one of the things they want to do is
14 tltis is a one-way in from Rampart into
l5 tl¡e 120 and the olle way out, so you will
16 not be crossing the median rnaking a 1eft-

11 hand turn out. So no light is required
l8 there according to traffrc engineering.
19 The road frorn this unit goes into
20 the 1,600 down here, and while you can't
2l see iT, that road that comes in right
22 now, that's Country Club Drive -- or
23 Clubhouse Drive -- that is part of the
24 property that he acquired that goes from
25 the clubhouse to a point.

Page 39

He's got to continue to provide
access to Tudor Place, and then he has to
acquire more access to bring it all the
way around to Rampalt which he hasn't
done yet.

What the traffic study says is if lre
does that -- if he does tlrat -- l\n not
saying he has to -- I\n sayìng ifhe does

that, they're recommending moving the
apartment light from where ifs at right
now to that new location.

MALE SPEAKER: He's been turned down
by every one ofthose by Tudor, by the
(indiscernible), by the water district,
by the Nevada Departrnent of
Transportation. And so those are -- why
don't we let him get those accesses

before we (indiscernible) approve a
project of this rnagnitude?

MR. PERRIGO: So maybe this would be

an opportunity to kind of focus our
conversation. About an hotrr ago, I
received a request from the applicant to
withdraw their applications. So --

MR, JERBIC: Not for this one.
Page 40

MR. PERRIGO: So -- riglrt. So
everything from here, the remainder of
The Seventy and The Preserve, all those
applications they've requested to
withdraw those,

MR. JERBIC: (lndiscernible).
MR. PERRIGO: So -- okay. So

really, this is the only thing at this
tirne fhat's moving forward.

MALE SPEAKER: And that's all I'm
talkirrg about.

MR. JERBIC: Okay. I just want to
make sure -- I didn't know if everybody
knew that.

MALE SPEAKER: No.l thoughtyou
guys were going to say it earlier, but I
was going to say (indiscerniblc).

MALE SPEAKER: But don't go back
that --

MALE SPEAKER: It's not the forty-
four units, or forty-two units an acre
that (indiscemible). It's the balance
of the 3,000 units that could irave even
made this much larger because it was
24 -- 26 -- 3,080 and there's a lot of --
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1 I know that. That's why I'm specific in
2 only talking about720 utlits on Rampaft,

3 and I'rn saying they're going to get

4 entered through this way and that way.

5 Right where they show that driveway, by

6 the way, is about a twenty-frve foot
7 drop. That's goittg to be one great

8 iuteresting driveway coming in off of
9 RampaÍ.
10 Now, I'm not an engineer either, but

I I I built enough stuff to know it's not the

12 (indiscernible).
13 So unless they get access from one

14 ofthose other places they've talked

l5 about, and yoll guys require them to do

16 that, then yodre just letting them lnove
17 forward hoping they can get it.

18 Why does he get to do that and I
19 don't? I bet I had twetltY more

20 applications over the years than they

21 ever did, That's my problern; there's not

22 enough definition and I'll let somebody

23 else talk, but that is a question.

24 MALE SPEAKER: Let him a¡rswer the

25 question' 
Pase4z

1 MALE SPEAKER: V/hy do they get the

2 special consideration?
3 MR. PERRIGO: Again, fhere are, for
4 exatnple, (indiscernible) right uow, there

5 are a number of outstanding issues with
6 drainage, with flood control, with
7 roadways that aren't completely defìned

8 but as a condition of their approval,

9 they have to come back and show public

10 works that they can make that stuff
11 work --
12 MALE SPEAKER: But Tom, why can't --

t3 MR. PERRIGO: -- and if theY can't

14 they can't go forward --
15 MALE SPEAKER: Wlry thern and no one

16 else gets to do that? That's rnY

17 question.
18 MR. PERRIGO: There are a number of
19 applications that are done similarly. I

20 asked public works the exact question

2l because I knew it was a concern, and they

22 said it is not at all unusual the way
23 this one was done.

24 As long as the conditions of
25 approval require them to come back, th"Iur" 

or

I cannot move forward until they meet those

2 requirements.
3 MALE SPEAI(ER: I have just a series

4 of-just quick questions.

5 So if I understood You, the seven-

6 and-a-half urnits per acre is compatible,

7 is that what you're saYing?

I MALE SPEAKER: No, he's not,

9 MALE SPEAKER: It's not comPatible,

l0 is it?
11 MALE SPEAKER: Just the oPPosite.

12 Just tlte opposite; not cornpatible.
13 MALE SPEAKER: Not cornpatible but

14 lhis is approved by plannirrg. Okay.

15 And then it says condo quality, is

16 that on the development agreement that he

ll has a certain level ofcondo quality per

l 8 rental unit that he has to build, and

19 who's -- and is that Part of the
20 development âgreemeÍìt and who's going to
21 be looking at that making sure that he

22 actually builds to that qualitY?

23 MR. PERRIGO: Again, the developrlent
24 agreemellt is one of the items that's

25 being withdlawn. 
pase44

MALE SPEAKER: OkaY.

MR. PERRIGO: So that's not going to
be considered,

MALE SPEAKER: OkaY.

MR. PERRIGO: But to answer Your
question, that requirement is when they

come in with a site plan for additional
units that they would have to lhen, at

that time, establish all of those
requirements and the design, and

everybody gets to look at that. It's a
public hearing. It's like every project
that we do.

MALË SPEAKER: OkaY. With regard to

the traffic study, so how much of a
traffìcjarn is acceptable to the traffic
engineer? In other words -- like, for
example, if you go out at 5 o'clock, or 6

o'clock -- I have pictures, bY the waY,

and I can see two-and-a-half miles of
traffic right now backed r.rp witlt nothing
developed. Is it an hottr, two hour wait,
three hour, five hours? How -- what is

acceptable -- the acceptable range for
the lraffic engineer to say well, this is
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1 okay as long as they can have

2 (indiscernible) within the next eight
3 hours.
4 MALE SPEAKER: What does --
5 MR. JERBIC: Let me say this, I live
6 here 1oo. I live on the south side. I
7 come down Rampart every day. I get lined
8 up at that (indiscernible) south side
9 every day. Sometimes, I can't even get

10 in because visitors are all the way up
1 I the street and that way the residents

12 can't get itr. I know what you're saying.
l3 I know exactly what you're sayirrg.
14 There's a human intuition that makes you
15 go look at how jammed this is already and

l6 Tivoli just opened and this just
11 lrappened, and thisjust happened, I get

l8 it. But I'm telling you that that is not
l9 my intuition, and yours and nobody in
20 this room is a traffic engineer, and a
21 traffic --
22 MALE SPEAKER: (hrdiscemible) it's

23 not about intuition; it's about criteria.
24 MR. JERBIC: \üell, what --
25 MALE SPEAKER: I'm not asking yîe.¿o

I intuition but you're talking 720 here,
2 you're talking 3.8 across the street,

3 you're talking 120 over there, anrl

4 another 7, that's -- you know, my math
5 isn't that great -- but that's almost
6 1,200 units that have been approved by
I the planning department and you're saying
I that that's part of the traffìc study.
9 So rny only question, with regard to the

10 traflic study is what is the criteria?
1 I How long do I have to wait at the corner
12 of Rampart of Alta to make a left turn
13 and how acceptable is that? What is the
14 criteria for accepting -- you know, say
15 that's fine, you can stay there for
16 forty-five rnittutes, no problem, that's
1'7 that within the traffic study criteria.
18 MR. PERRIGO: So the very basic
19 level, what they do is they look at the
20 capacity of the roadway,Íhey look at the
21 interchange, they look at the left turns,
22 the riglrt turns, arrd all that stuff, and

23 they have a calculation and say how many
24 vehicles can this accommodate, and then
25 tlrey do the traffic counts, and they say 

pase41

right now it's at sixty percent capacity,
or seventy percent capacity.

Based on the trips generated out of
additional developments, it's going to go

up 1o eight percent or ninety percent and

that's basically how they look at it.
So I don't know how tlrat

translates - and they do take their
traffic accounts by time of day because

they really want to look at the a.m. and

the p.m. peak time.
MALE SPEAKER: Right.
MR. PERRIGO: So that's what they

evaluate it based on, and I can't tell
you what those numbers are, those
percentages.

MALE SPEAKER: Well --
MR. PERRIGO: It sounds like we

should have had public works hel'e as

wel[, so I apologize for that.
MALE SPEAKER: I have a little

surprise for you, because I talked to the
fellow who approved the traffic study and

he didn't know either. He, I could ask
(indiscernible). I see the traffic study

Page 48

as a subrnission, what is the percerrtage?

He says well, in 2A06 it was at ninety-
sevelr but it's less. And I said what is

it nolv? He says well, gosh, I don't
know, but he's the one who checkmarked
the traffic study. That's really
seriously problematic in rny tnind.

MALE SPEAKER: I'm just curious,
today has the cornrnission and the board
considered the residents ofthis
community in the approval of what he's

asking for, or they just don't give a
crap about the public that puts the
conrrnissioners in their seats, and puts

the planning board appointed by these

commissioners, are we not considered in
this? Are we just a low-life people that
are not entitled to having anything to
say?

FEMALE SPEAKER: And in another way
let me just put it - whether the legal
rights of a homeowner, this can't be the

first time you've had a project where
you've thought about more things hanging
fire than you are able to answer here.
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I So what --
2 MR. PERRIGO: I was readY to answer

3 that till you said legal liglrts. I'll
4 hand it back to Brad.
5 MALE SPEAKER: He don't have a

6 microphone
7 MR. JERBIC: Again, let ne go back

8 and say a couple tlrings.
9 I'm rtot here, and neither is Toni, to

10 pretend we're engineers and get into the

1l nuts arrd bolts of the traffìc study and

12 defènd it. We're not here to sell the

13 project. We're not here to tell you to

14 like it. We're uot here to tell you not

15 to show up or protest ifyou feel bad

16 about it. We'te not here to tell you any

17 of those things. And if your intuition
18 tells you you don't like the project,

19 typically show at meetings and tell the

2A council they don't like the project, and

2l that's a perfectly respectable position.

22 MALE SPEAKER: We've done that.

23 MR. JERBIC: But the onlY thing
24 we're here to saY --
25 MALE SPEAKER: You don't --

We have people from Parks.
So in that rooln every single week,

we got about a dozen or mot'e -- we have

people fi'om the city attorney's office --

we have a dozen or more people, staff
rnernbers, looking at all the various

aspects of this proposal and working
througlt some of the issues with the

developer.
So please don't think that there's

one person sitting there in some sort of
closed room trying to figure all this
out.

So there's -- and the staff members

that were involved in this, to a pel'son,

have done at least three or four ofthese
types of projects, and have been with tlie
city for fifteen or twenty Years.

So I mean, it's vety ur-rlikelY

that -- and I kind of heatd it in the

room that something funny is going on, or
something bad. That would be verY

turlikely for a dozen or more people

sitting across four different city
departments to collude on projects-
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MR. JERBIC: -- the onlY thing we

are here to say is pLrblic -- planning did
jurnp through the hoops in the case of the

traffic report three times.
Now, I'tn not saying believe in it.

I'm not saying accept it. I'rn just
saying don't discoutlt these guys, and

don't think they didn't jurnp through tlte
hoops that they needed tojurnped through

in order to (indiscernible) .- just a

second.
MALE SPEAKER: I know.

MR. PERRIGO: And let me just --

'cause one of the questions was earlier
on was the process.

So when something like this, of this

magnitude, comes into the development

services center, we schedule meetings to

go over all the details that we're

talking about tonight. [n those

meetings, there's usually a standing

meeting ollce a week for two hours. We

have four people frorn public works. \üe

trave three people from fìre. We have

three people frorn landings and zoning.

Yage 52

1 So IjusfwantYouto understand a

2 little bit that process. It went on for
3 probably nine months, and it involves --

4 well, more than a dozen PeoPle'
5 FEMALE SPEAKER: Can I -- can I ask

6 a couple questions?
'/ I - just for background -- I'tn alt

8 attorney. I've had -- I don't practice

9 in Nevada, so I can't claim to know
10 Nevada law, bttt I've had Your job
1 I representing cities in connection with
12 development agl'eements, and I've also

l3 represented developers, and my question

14 here, just to understand just the basis,

I 5 and just going back to the basic ideas of
16 what's the whole purpose of having a

1'7 master plan in the State of Nevada, and

l8 what are the parameters for amending

l9 that, or what kind of findings have to be

20 made to change that, because this is --
21 you know, this is far beyond what, you

22 know, they call it a major - a major
23 amendment --
24 MR. PERRIGO: Major mod'

25 FEMALE SPEAKER: -- or whatevei:::L
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call it -- modification.
And the second thing is is that if

they withdraw and witlrdrawn all of their
applications with respect to the
remaining part of tlre property, that
means there's no development agreement
that's in place, correct, because I spent
tirne reading lhe development agreement.
So there's nothing that the city retains
at all with respect to this other than
reviewing of the site plan.

So if that's the case, and they're
looking at that and it's high-density
they chose what they're goirrg to change
that to in terms of their zoning, what's
to stop them from saying we want 10

stories of300 sqllare foot studio
apartments? You know, what does that
have to do with high-end condominium
quality luxury units and how are you
going to control that?

MR. JERBIC: I think that's a good
question. We catr certainly answer that.
You can almost depend -- it's the
(indiscernible) developer, and they were

agreement and it'll go back to the way it
was done before under that original
Queensridge -- under the Peccole Ranch ll
development agreenÌent -- or I should say
lnaster plan -- Peccole Ranch master plan.

MALE SPEAKER: Can you just
clmify -- because I'm a little
confused -- youjust kind ofsaid that
portions ofthe project have been
withdrawn. So I'd like to know exactly
what is going to be heard on the 16th,
okay, because -- I mean, you kind of
threw a curve at us when you said this
has all been withdrawn. I'rn not sure --

MR. PERRIGO: It just happened too.
MALE SPEAKER: So maybe you can

clarifu that to everyoue so we know
exactly on the l6th what's going to be
heard.

MR. PERRIGO: Excellent question.
So maybe I can back up a little bit.

The initial request was for just the
720 units on 17 acres; came in about a
year ago. As I think Brad went over,
over time we started to understand -- had

Page 56

a vision fbr the entire project. That's
wheu we said wait a minute, tirne out. We
would like you to come back with a
modification to the original conceptual
plarr with a GPA rezone for the entire
project and the development agreement
that covers the entire project.

So whafs being withdrawn, or what
they requested to be withdrawn, is the
major rnodification, because orlce \rye \rr'ere

doing the entire thing, we felt that it
was such a dramatic change and such an
intense increase, that before council
could consider the GPA which is the
general plan amendment, a rezoning, and a
development agrcement, they had to decide
that yes, we'rc okay with this change to
that plan.

So we then come in with a rnajor
modification, a general plan amendmenl to
change the land use over the whole
project, a rezoning to change the entire
project, and a development agreement that
covered the entire project.

Those are the applications, those
page
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1 looking for a major mod in a development
2 unit, Tlrat's exactly what somebody
3 probably would do. They would come in
4 and they would say over here next to the
5 tower you build more high density and you
6 have Tudor and you have a other things
7 that are a high density and so we'll have
8 high density over here, and they wor¡ld
9 know that they'd have little chance of

10 getting it, you know, (indiscemible) on
I I the golf course, and he would do it by
12 zoning. He would do it project by
l3 project, site plan by site plan. That's
14 how it would roll out if you didn't have
l5 a development agreernent.
16 FEMALE SPEAKER: So what you're
1'1 saying is is that now there will be no
18 development agreement with respect to
19 this property right here. They're going
20 to yay or nay it on the tenns of what
21 they subrnitted to this (indiscernible).
22 MR. JERBIC: Right, if they have
23 (indiscernible) all about prcjudice on
24 the 16th, if the courcil agrees with
25 that, then there will be no development
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four applications they requested to
withdraw.

So what renains is the original
reqllest that they made on just that
piece -- the 17 acres, 720 tlnits.

Now, that, the reason we don't

request a modification and development

agreement and so on, is because now
they're requestitig to do something almost

exactly like everything in this area

(indiscernible) entitled. It's colne in
for a general plan amendment, a rezone'

and either a (indiscernible) residential,

or a site plan fbr commercial or

multifamily.
So because it's just a much smaller

piece, and it's not unlike everything
else that was done out here, we feel like
those applications can stand on their
own, and that's what's being considered.

As of right now, I guess it could pull
back the lever --

FEMALE SPEAKER: SO _
MR. PERRIGO: - but as of riglrt

now, this is -- that project is wlrat's
Page 58

being considered.
FEMALE SPEAKER: So what You're

saying is that project, as it is,

confor¡ns to all of the parameters of the

master plan as it's in place today.

That's what you're saYing?

MR. PERRIGO: No,l'm not saYing

that at all, because they're coming in
for this project with a general plan

amettdtnent, a request to change the

general plan, a request to change tl're

zoning, aud a request to approve a site

plan that lays out what that project

would look like.
FEMALE SPEAKER: So there's slill

not a majôr modi{ication to the plan,

thafs what you're saying. That's not
what their requesting with respect to

that palcel.
MR. JERBIC: Correct.
MR. PERRIGO: So there's the citY

general plan, the lnaster plan, covers the

whole city, and that has --
FEMALE SPEAKER: I'm thinking of

that Peccole Ranch matter. 
pase s9

MR. PERRIGO: Conect. Right.

Okay. So to separate the two, right, the

Peccole Ranclr plan is not being rnodified
fol this project.

MALE SPEAKER: In six tinres the

seven tmits (indiscernible), so by just
getting zoning for twenty-fbur units an

acre --
MR. PERRIGO: Um-hum.
MALE SPEAKER: -- it's just azone

change. So that irr itself allows that
(indiscernible)?

MR. JERBIC: Maybe I need fo get a

(indiscerrrible) a little bit, because

this isn't by accident.
'Ihe Peccole Ranch Phase II plan was

a very, very, very genetal plan. I have

read every bit of it.
If you look at that original Plan

and look what's out here today, it's

different. It's diff'erent because it
said in very general temrs here's what
your density will be for Your high-
density, and here's what your total mit
count will be, and here's what Your

Page 60

density will be maximum for your -- or
your single family, and here's what your

total unit cap will be, and it said golf
course - (indiscernible) golf course

(indiscernible) was in the original plan.

So they did not look at this plan back

then as a development agreement would be

looked at today under (indiscernible)
statutes.

\Me looked at it under our local
zoninglaw - this prececled me, whoever

made those decisions this is the way they

did rnaster planning back then.

They did a very general Plan, and

then tlrcy came up with zoning and

somebody say you know something, Tudor

Park; we're going to put that over here

because we think that that fits well over

here; and over here, we're going to put

some low-density because we thing custom

estates look pretty good over there; and

down here, we're going to lrire -- we're
going to do a deal with a developer and

have him do these homes. That's all --

they did it piecemeal. They came irr
Page 6 I
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1 zoning chart by zoning chart by zoning
2 charl. That's how these towers rvere
3 built.
4 They came in after this. The master
5 plan didn't anticipate these towers.
6 It's all been done by zoning from day
7 one. There's nothing weird about this if
I you go back in time to 1990. So let's
9 fast-forward.

10 MALE SPEAKER: .Iust briefly.
1l MR. JERBIC: I'11 finish.
12 There are -- there are over 800
l3 units of undeveloped by fàmily in that
14 original Peccole Ranch Phase II rnaster
l5 plan. He is under that unit count with
l6 720 units. 'Ihat doesn't suggest a major
1l modification at all. He is allowed 25.49
18 units per acre under that Peccole Ranch
19 Phase II master plan; he's between 40 and

20 50. So he's higher-density, but lower
2l rrumber, and staff decided -- and I agree
22 with thern -- that doesn't suggest a rnajor
23 modification to the plan.
24 If the whole -- the rest of it does
25 if you add tlris altogether and you go

you guys (indisceruible).
I honestly believe the right thing

here is to be able to postpone this until
some of this (indiscernible). I don't
know what the big hurry is other than

they bought the land.
MALE SPEAKER: And I have just one

ftutl'rer question on the portion, the
seventeen acrcs. With a withdrawal of
the other application, the hearing on tlre
16th is just for, for all inteús and
purposes, the der,sity approval?

MR. JERBIC: Right.
MALE SPEAKER: Going -
MR. JERBIC: On the 16th, if the

council approves anything on the l6th,
the most they can approve -- the most
they can approve is a 720-unit
rnultifamily development as was described,
and that will be built to condo standards
that will be rented for the first 6

years, and they will not have to come
back to the council after that
(indiscernible), am I correct?

MALE SPEAI(ER: But as far as the
Page 64

development standards, they were just
talking the (indiscernible) part of this
meeting about the elevation; not the look
of it, but the height of the units.
Okay. If the development standards are

out, then what's to stop the developer
from building up buildings to six levels
instead of three levels?

MR. PERRIGO: The development
standards are vely much in on that l7-
acre,720-unit project. Those are all
very detailed in the site plan.

Again, if you go online and you look
at the agenda, it's the SDR, and if you
go into supporting documcntation -- [
apologize, it's a little difficult to get
to - but if you go to the supporting
documentation, it has very detailed
infonnation on roads, access,

landscaping, elevation, architectural
standards, floor plans, heiglrt; it's all
there. And to change any of that, it
would have to go back to planning
commission, city council.

MALE SPEAKER: So the development
Page 65
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from -- instead of 720 units to 2,400
unils you blow past tlre unit counts, you
blow past he density, and that requires a

major mod and that was the decision made,
very sirnple.

MALE SPEAKER: We can't --
MR. PERRIGO: Thafs how it

happened.
MALE SPEAKER: -- (indiscernible) to

only do ten units an acre. And at ten
nnits an acre, you guys worked on an
agreement for this project and it was
one-third the size ofthat, and a-quarter
of the density. Do you recall when you
guys did the agreement for this
particular project? You said, you know,
because of density (indiscernible) we
only got 200 units here, and 10 units
there. That's 40 units an acre, and 700
unitso and there's no -- there's no
special agreement being made for that.

I understand when you were doirrg it
for the other because it was big job, and

it was a big deal, this is still -- this
is three times the size of this lot, and
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standards lhat they've colîe to meetings
with showing the elevations and heigltt
and (indiscernible) elevation on the

outside of the units, will rernain in
place with the seventeen acres?

MR. PERRIGO: They are absolutelY

part ofthat application, just like every
single rnultifamily, or every single
commercial project we do. It's laid out
in code. It's spelled out very clearly
what has to be included iri that site
plan, and tliey have met all those

requirements as to what's included. And
depending on what council does, if it is
approved, if they wanted to change it,
again, there are ceftain provisions that
allow minor changes if you have to move

the road a foot or tnove the tree a little
bit or things like that, but any change

in heiglrt or any of that stuff would have

to go back to council.
FEMALE SPEAKER: Is that --
MALE SPEAKER: Question quickly, 4-3

vote passed in the plamring commission
for this, right? 

page66

MR. PERRIGO: I believe it rvas a 5-2

vote.
MALE SPEAKER: OL 5-2. How did our

councihnan and his designated planning
colnmission vote? Were they opening
nonsecret ballots, werc they made public?

MR, PERRIGO: Oh, absolutelY, It's
a part of the pub -- it's irr a public
hearing. It's on -- you catl even go now
and watch the hearing if you like. I
believe the five in favor -- I should be

careful because I don't know if remem --
yeah, I do remernber. I think it was

Commissioner Creat' and Commissioner Quinn
who voted against on this particular
project, only the seventeen acres. And
it was Commissioners Trowbridge,
Schlotfinan, Moody, Flangas -- who am I
rnissing?

MALE SPEAI(ER: The seats are rlot
territorial, so we don't -- originally
you said a representative for this
district likes the planning commission
person. How did Doug's Persons vote?

MR. PERRIGO: That persorl r'oted in
Page 61

favor.
MALE SPEAKER: ThankYou.
MALE SPEAKER: What's his name?

MR. PERRIGO: Commissioner
Trowbridge, Glen Trowbridge.

FEMALE SPEAKER: Whenyou said that

the rest of tlieir application was

wilhdrawn, there was a part of the

application that asked fot'some property

to be released from the ¡naster plan, is
that still going to occur? And is that
the property of tlre - you know where
that Halloween city is, is that still
happening to be released.

MR. PERRTGO: That was Part of the

major mas, that's uo longer part of atry

of this. If his cotulcil -- well, they
requested withdraw. Yeah, that's beeu

withdrawn.
FEMALE SPEAKER: So that's still a
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part of the master plan, that parcel.
MALE SPEAKER: YES.

And you were saying -- sorrY, to
talk too rnuch.

But you were saying that the
Page 68

I seventeen acres in terms of -- since it's
2 a stand-alone project, let's assume the
3 developer does nothing else ever on this

4 property with the seventeen acres. As it
5 stands right now you're saying there's a

6 right-in, right-out only for the
7 property.
I MR. PERRIGO: f-hat's correct.
9 MALE SPEAKER: So, in other words,

l0 people going out ofthe property are

I 1 forced to, if they want to go to
12 Sumrnerlin Parkway, they've got to go down
13 to Charleston and rnake the u-turn?
14 MR. PERRIGO: i don't believe they
15 have to go as far as Clrarleston, but,

l6 yes, they would have to make a u-tttrn to
l7 get --
18 MALE SPEAKER: So theY have to use

19 the existing rights-of-way to make those

20 u-tt¡rns. Same thing if people want to
2l enter the property, they have to - if
22 they're coming from the south, and they

23 want to enter the propeÉy, they have to
24 go down to Alta and make a u-turu there,
25 correct? 
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I MR. PERRIGO: That's correct.
2 MALE SPEAKER: And that's for720
3 units, and probably 1,500 people, and

4 maybe 1,000 cars.

5 Now, how can tltat ever be justifÏed?

6 I mean, it's going to be a total
7 nightmare with these people rnaking u-
8 tums, unless they want to go all the way
9 around. You knorv Charleston to Hualapai,
l0 down Alta and around, I can't see people

1 I doing that, so how can that be pragrnatic?

12 MR. PERRIGO: And,l apologize,I
13 just simply can't answer that, because I
14 don'Î know the numbers that came out of
15 the traffic study that the traffic
16 engineer evaluated to see how many
11 people -- again, what is a trip
1 8 generation on that project, when do they
l9 come and go? All of that is in the
20 model, and I don't know tl"tis, I
Zl apologize.
22 MALE SPEAKER: At the city council
23 meeting on the l6th, will they be

24 approving the zoning change to R-4 at

25 that time, that's paft of what we're

down in your office, and I was told it's

unlimited height and unlimited density.

You know the planner that I talked to.

MR. PERRIGO: On R-4.
MALE SPEAKER: On R-4.
MR. PERRIGO: The accompanying

general plan amendment that establishes

the land use has restrictions.
MALE SPEAKER: Okay, good Point. So

ifthe developer colTìes back and says

well, (indiscernible), I don't want to do

the720,I got rny R-4 in rny pocket now.
A year lafer comes back and says I'm
going to go through the process again,

and you got to wot'k with me, because I've
got an R-4 zoning here. Aren't you just
sefting yourselfup for the next loss?

MR. JERBIC: Here's why I would
disagree. As I told you before, two
things require a major log for this whole
thing. Exceeding the density ar-rd way
exceeding the unit count.

If he comes in with more than 720,

because he's already eaten up almost all
the unit count, it would be coming to us
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looking at today for the seveffeen acres?

MR. PERRIGO: That's a question I
would never even being to try to predict
what the council will do when they vote,

MALE SPEAKER: But that's what
they're voting on?

MR. PERRIGO: Thafs what theY're

voting on, that's exactly what they're --
MALE SPEAKER: Why sliould that even

be on the docket. I agree with Dave back
here, how could you be getting the cafi
this far ahead ofthe horse, giving all
these approvals, consider even changing
the zoning to R-4, which is unlitnited
density, and unlimited height? That just
opens a can of worus, because if it
doesn't work now we have seventeett actes

with R-4 directly in front of us.

When -- I mean, it's beyorrd comprehension
thattbatwould even be up for
consideration. For all the reasons that
Dave's mentioned, I mean --

MR. PERRIGO: The heights are

limited by the accompanying general plan.

MALE SPEAKER: Not - I called today
Page 71
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I piecemeal and saying boy, I'm going to
2 getthat density and later on I'm going
3 to get those units. That's not going to
4 happen. He cornes back in later on and

5 says I want those utrits; he's going to
6 require a major model on top of that.

7 MALE SPEAKER: Well, but let's say

I he says, you know, I really don't wa¡rt to
9 be in this hole. Two stories are below

10 grade, I want to elevate the building so

1 I I have befter views of the strip, enhance

12 my value of my propelty, with that R-4 he

l3 can go up, he can go vertical.
14 MR. PERRIGO: I disagree.
15 MALE SPEAKER: He could block all
l6 the --
17 MR. JERBIC: I don't think he a

I I right to it, because --
19 MALE SPEAKER: Well, that's what
20 tlre -- rvhat I was told from yout office
2l said.
22 MR. JERBIC: Not my office.
23 MALE SPEAKER: Well, okay, tl're

24 planning -- okay.
25 MR. JERBIC: I will tell you this,
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these applications are interlinked' And

one (indiscernible). So if You get

approval for zoning you also look at the

general plan amendtnellt, you also look to

the site plan development, they're all

interlinked.
So to answer the big question, cau

anybody come in anytime and change

anything? Sute. The question is does he

have an automatic leg up to get anything

anytirne he wants because he's got the R-

4, and that's opened the barn door here,

and the cow's out. That I disagree with,
I think we have complete ooutrol over

that. And I think legally if l.re wanted

to sue us and say oh, boY, You know I
wanted to go up just to the Podium of
Queensridge 1, but now I want to go uP

half the way and block the views and

everything, I think the cify says no to

that, I think we're in fine legal

¡'rosition. I don't think he has a right
to do that.

MALE SPEAKER: Yotr just set yourself

up for the trext lawsttit, I thittk. 
page74

I MR. JERBIC: I resPect Your
2 position.
3 MALE SPEAKER: I have a question'

4 When you were talking earlier you

5 mentioned that there were three stories

6 per section, and part -- I thought I

7 heard you say the parking was abovethe

I three stories?
9 MR. JERBIC: No,I said thaf

l0 briefly, but let me let Tom jurnp in here.

I 1 There is above-ground parking in this

12 wrap, but I'll let Tom give you the

I 3 cletail.
14 MR. PERRIGO: Yes, this Particular
15 project is a wrap. So what that means is

16 as you can see from this illustration is

1'l that the parking is in the rridclle of the

18 project, and the building surrounds tlre

19 parking, so it hides it fì'om any view.

20 So, basically, what you get is along the

2l sidewalks and along the street there, you

22 get landscaping and then building' So

23 ifs -- there's not like there's a sea of
24 parking like some of the aparttnent

here. The parking
Page75

is contained inside of the building.
MALE SPEAKER: It's uot any higher

than the units themselves?

MR. PERRIGO: No, no, the Parking is

not going to rise any higher than the

units, they coulcln't do that; they're

restricted by the site Plan.
MALE SPEAKER: One last Part of

that. You know when things go for sale

here, tltere's a minimum price that people

can get for what size unit they want.

And so you're kind of ireid into that,

that helps protect the property values

here.
But when you're looking at

apartrnents and condos, whatever you want

to call them to start out with, and with
the same kind of people and ambition,
it's somebody that wants to go out and

tear up a golf course, where million-
dollar ltomes, and tens of llillions of
dollars of homes are in (indiscernible)'
just do it.

I lnean the thing that worries me is

that if you -- to Terry's poinl, that if
Page16

somebody decides that they're going to
lrave to build anothet 720 just to make up

for the factthey cau't go any higher,
pretfy soon the values of these aren't
going to be rented out, I lneatl you can go

down the Section 8 stuff for these, I
mean there's no limit to how different'
and a variety of people, will be ntoving
in and out of these places. Has anybody

thought about that.
MALE SPEAKER: Believe me that is

thoughts of discussiol't.
MR. JERBIC: It came as a great

shock to me when I went to work for the

city twenty-four years ago, that you
can't take into consideration certain
things when it colres to housing. I used

to remetnber -- I grew up in this town, I
went to kindergartens and high school

here, and I've seen great neighborhoods

cornpletely change because of things that

were built next door that were
incornpatible, we all have. Ancl I thouglit
to myself, why don't theY derry that,
you're living and that person who by
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I nature of their income and lifestyle when
2 they were destined to bring down this
3 neighborhood, they wanted to charge the
4 (indiscernible) car on the street and
5 they're going to do this, that and the
6 other thing. I get it. The fact is
7 federal law absolutely prohibits
8 (indiscernible) or any planner to take it
9 into consideration a person's income or

l0 ethnic background or anything else,
1 I that's just the law.
12 So what you do instead is this. You
13 don't ignore the fact that this is not ill
14 front of anything. This is in front of
l5 Queerisridge 1, we know that. This is in
l6 front ofprobably one ofthe highest
17 qualily developments in Las Vegas. So
l8 what the planning department does, is

l9 they don't look at apartment versuls condo
20 versus wliatever, they look at design
21 standards, they look at compatibility,
22 they look at quality of construction,
23 they look at the kinds of things that
24 make the developrnent hannonious and

25 cornpatible what's sunounding it. And

say is we are selling this thing as I

said. What I am saying is that we went
through all the hoops, the developer has

gone through all the hoops that lte has

been asked to go through. And now it's
at a stage where it's time for your
elected officials to voÏe for it. And
that's what's --

FEMALE SPEAKER: Point of ciarity,
before \rye get off the parking. That is

not a wrap-around rendering that is two
parking lots.

MR..IERBIC: It doesn't show --
this -- you're talking about these?

FEMALE SPEAKER: YCS.

MR. JERBIC: This is a building" and

this is a building.
MALE SPEAKER: What's on the rootJ
MR. JERBIC: want to know what's on

the roof, Tom, probably more cars. I

have no idea. I'm not trying to be
flippant, Ijust --

MALE SPEAKER: I guess the final
question -- and I would thank you both
for taking the time to be here, it's well
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that's as far as they could legally go.

For them to say you know you're going to
bring irr somebody making - paying I,500
dollars a month for an apartment, or
1,200 bucks a month for an apafiment, alid
guess r.vhat that's goirrg to bring.
They're going to be out in our
neighborlioods, you know robbing our
houses, breaking into our cars. By the
way, sornebody stole a purse and threw it
in rny backyard fence, so I know what's
going on with the crime out here.

But the fact of the matter is we're
not allowed to look at those things, they
look at things frorn a purely planning
point of view. Does it make sense from
all the impacts, and those of you who
argued against the traffic, that's a
perfectly fair argument, it's one you
should take if you feel cornpelled to the
council meeting and talk about it. It's
olle you should get the answer from the
traffic engineer from. It's one that --
you know, I'm not trying to play hide the
ball here with you. What I'm trying to

Page79

appreciated.
MR. JERBIC: Well, thank you for

having us here, thank everyone for --
MALE SPEAKER: I justwanted to

follow up on a point you said before.
The developrtt"i'tt plun and dtre zoning
change to be interlinked. And
irferlinked does not mean joined at lhe
hip. So when the city council votes, do
they vote it as a package, they will
approve the zoning with this specific
development plan? So it's one vote, they
can't vote separately.

MR. JERBIC: They'llvote on the
zoning, and they'll vote on the site
plan, and they'll vote on --

MR. PERRIGO: So let me be perfectly
clear, and I need to address that
question as well. As I said earlier, any
property owner can petition the
govermnent to change the land use and

zoning on their properfy. Typically what
the council likes to see, and planning
conunission, is some indication of what
you intend to do with that property.
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It's not required, but it rnakes it a lot
easier for them to understand how will
tlre zoning affect the existing
development in the area.

So in this case, you're right, they

could come in and ask just for the

rezone, and council could vote on that.

They could askjust forthe general plan

amendtnent, council could act on that.

Now, we would -- the deparlment would
probably not, we wouldn't recolnmend
approval on a zoning without the general

plan amendment, because we like the two
to be consistent. Bttt they don't have to

bring in the site plan in tlris case,

They do have the site plan, and if it's
approved as a package that site plan,

again, sets all those standatds and

requirements.
Council is typically -- and, again,

I don't want to predict what they will or

won't do, but they are tYPicallY

reluctant to approve a change in zoning

without either a tentative map, that

shows a lot configuration, or a site plan

MR. PERRIGO: CumentiY, what this

site --
FEMALE SPEAKER: I nean I saw the

change in your original development
agleemerÍ frotn one plan to the nexi on

their -- you know, when they were looking
for atnendtneús, so they've alteady gone

through that process.

MR. PERRIGO: This Particular site

plan calls for forty-five studios, 400

hundred one-bedroom, 240 two-bedrootn, and

tliirty-two three-bedroom. So il's hard

to imagine taking some of tl'lose other

units and making theln even smaller'
But, anyway , again, anY of those

kind ofchanges it goes back to the

public hearing process.

Now, as far as --
MALE SPEAKER: You mentioned the

federal law, any affordable -- coming
from California without one-third of
these units beirrg affordable housing, it
wouldn't even have gone to first base.

Bt¡t here in Nevacla, does that rnake any

difference? I'm not tlying to be elitist 
page 84

either, I'm just saying -
MR. PERRIGO: No. it's an excelle¡rt

question.
MALE SPEAKER: 'What if somebody sits

down and says okay, well, you guys you're

approved, 750 a third - they got to be

affordable housing. Any issues here in
this area, I just don't?

MR. PERRIGO: No, that's a great

question. And what Brad was referring to
is the Federal Fair Housittg Act.

ln California it's very standard to
have sorne soú of an inclusionaty zoning-
type ordinance, that when you come in and

request to clevelop anything anywhere, a

certain percentage ofthose lrave to be

affordable to people at some level of the

median incorne f-or that aÍea, oÍ quite a

bit less.

We don't have that type of zoning
here. It was considered prior to the

crash, because prices were getting so

expensive, it was pricing people out of
the market. Then the crash hit and

housing became pretty affordable for most
Page 85
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1 that shows how the building will lay out'

2 how the landscaping is going to be, and

3 all that other stufi what the building's
4 going to look like. So, you're right,
5 they don't have to approve fhem together,

6 but in this case, lhey are all a package

7 together, and once approved that site

8 plari rules. And if they want to change

9 it, they have to come back to plarrning

t0 commission city council.
1l And one other quick con'ection' I
12 think I said the land use restricts in R-

13 4 zoning clistrict, the height is
14 restricted to fifty-five feet. 'I'he land

15 use allows greater than twenty-five units

16 for whatever height. But the heiglit in

1'7 the zoning restricts how matry units you

18 can do.
19 FEMALE SPEAKER: So what You're
20 saying then is that they could do - I
21 rnean right now they're saying 740,but
22 they could do -- well, we need to
23 reconfigure because we catt't rent three-

24 bedroom units, so we want to do 150 morc

25 studio apartments. 
page 83
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I everybody. But, no, we do noï have that
2 type of zoning regulation in the city,
3 and I don't think anywhere in -- well,
4 Southern Nevada anyway.
5 MALE SPEAKER: Thank you.
6 FEMALE SPEAKER: So how much --
7 much approval do they need to get -- on
I this particular parcel, rvith respect to
9 FEMA and the floodplain releases and

l0 things like thatthere, because obviously
I I that hasn't been obtained yet?
12 MR. JERBIC: I can answer that
13 because I've studied this rnap a lot,
14 that's not in a FEMA floodplain. There
15 are other portions over here that are in
16 the FEMA fioodplain. But they're --
17 that's not to say there aren't
l8 enonnous -- it's not to say there are
l9 erlormous challenges for flood control.
20 And, as you krrow, the water runs from
21 Hualapai to Rampart and it gets down to
22 this portion, which kind of falls into
23 the bottom, and then goes through the
24 pipe under the street. He will have to,
25 to the satisfaction of all the people

to do those things until you go to

council and you show them what you're
going to do, and you have a detailed plan

like tliey do with the site plan, and then

council makes a decision. What they
lvould need if they wanted to go higher
than fifty-five feet, they would need a

variance, they'd need all this other
stuff, and they'd have to come before

council requesting all these deviations
fi'orn the zoning code in order to get

that.
Again, every time you request things

like that it makes it more difficult
for -- to get that stuff.

So they absolutely would have to
come back to council to make any of those
kind of changes.
. FEMALE SPEAKER: I'm guessing you'll

see another reverse etninent domain
argurnerrt on their part again, if they
should come back after figuring out that
they can't do wl-rat they want to do, you
know, that's --

MR. PERRIGO: Well,I'll let Brad
Page 88

speak --
F'EMALts SPEAKER: -- neither here or

there.
MR. PERRIGO: - to that.
MR. JERBIC: I have a f-oot line that

I always use. Forsixty bucks anybody
câI1 go down to the courthouse and file a
lawsuit. It doesn't mean it's liable,
doesn'l mean it's threatening. With all
due respect, people that are in the
litigation with the city rigl'rt now,
the -- we just have different positions,
I get it. But I arn saying I don't fear
that kind of a --

MALE SPEAKER: Let's say the project
'120was built, it's completed. Five
years down the road, can they come back
and say well, you know, remelnber that
other stuff we lvere talking about, cau we
develop it now, would they be open to it?

MR. JERBIC: Absolutely.
MALE SPEAKER: So we're really

kicking the can down the road.
MR. JERBIC: Let me add a fïne point

on the answer to your question. Can he
Page 89

I that do flood control, meet those
2 requirements of mitigating the flood
3 problern. And so that's iris
4 responsibility.
5 FEMALE SPEAKER: So what if he

6 back after he looks at that a little bit
7 more and says, geez, you know, I can't

8 use this whole space for all of these

9 units, and I have this high density
10 zoningthat I alreadyhave approved. And
1 1 for me to benefrt and get my ecotromic
12 interests, you know. in terms of
13 developing this properfy, I have to build
14 a high-rise.
15 MR. PERRIGO: You know it's exactly
16 like the R-PD7. And like Brad I thought
17 presented very well, just because you
18 have R-PD7, which allows up to 7.49 units
19 per aqe, doesn't rnean you get to build
2A 7.49 units per acre, until you prove out
21 that it fits with the adjacent
22 development in the community.
23 Same thing here, Just because you
24 have zoning it allows you to do ceftain
25 things, but it doesn't -- you don't get
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I come in a refile all the applications
2 he's withdrawing right now? Absolutely,
3 he's a ploperty owner. lf you own a

4 property, you can do it too. Anybody in
5 this room if you own a propelly can do

6 it. lT doesn't rnean he's going to get

7 it. It doeslt't mean the council's going

8 to vote for it. But can he come back a

9 year fì'out ttow, or six months fiom 1low, ol'

l0 five years from now and request it? Of
I I course he can, this is Arnerica. lf you
12 own propefty you have a riglrt to ask to

l3 clo those things.
14 MALE SPEAKER: Have they ever takeu

15 into co¡rsicleration -- I understand that

16 they're going to put a rock-crushing
17 machine in there for thirty-five yeal's,

18 and the dust would be etrormous. I don't

19 know ifever seetl a rock-crushing
20 machiue, the dirt it makes. And then it
21 impacts the homeowners as well as the

22 high-rises. Don't they ever take any of
23 these things into consider¿tion?
24 MR. JERBIC: First of all,
25 constructiou occurs next to existing 

pase 90

1 construction everywhere in this town.

2 V/hether you live in Queensridge, or you

3 live in Henclersou, or you live in North
4 Las Vegas. There's always something

5 there first as sornebody cotnes iu, so

6 that's a given, okay.
1 MALE SPEAKER: ThirtY-five Years,
8 though.
9 MR. JERBIC: Second -- well, t1o,

l0 it's not thirty years, it's not thirty
I 1 years. First of all, we're not talking
12 about a development agreement anymore.

13 He's withdrawn tlrat, okay. So we're not

14 talking about thirty-year development

15 agreement, that's number oue.

16 Number two, evett if it were in

17 place, there's a schedule in the

l8 developmettt agreement for how long he can

19 be in any one area develoPing'
20 FEMALE SPEAKER: It wasn't in this

21 development agreement.

22 MR. JERBIC: Well on these portions

23 out here, this was divided up from
24 Section A through G, and he had to get in
25 in six months to nine motrths, in and out,

Page 9 I

1 on any oue section he developed, that was

2 in that development agt'eelnent.

3 FEMALE SPEAKER: I.ir.rst read it this
4 afternoon, and I ca¡1 see it. So if
5 showed me it's not applicable any longer

6 by itsell; so it's moot.
7 MR. JERBIC: lt's not aPPlicable

I anyway.
9 So let me go to this. This is not a
l0 project where lre gets thifty-five yeal's

I I to build up (indiscernible). He has an

12 entitlement for a lirnited period of time,
l3 I can't tell you tlre time limit. But he

14 wants to use no imported soil, and he

l5 doesn't want to export any soil. He

16 wanfs to use existing soil to create the

11 elevaliotts he needs for the project' And
l 8 he's studied and believes he can.

19 So is there going to be machines out
20 there that do that, yes. Are they going
21 to blast, no. Absolutely no blastirrg.

22 MALE SPEAKER: Excuse tne, sir, You
23 just said there's no development
24 agreernettt, so how call you see he catrnot
25 do this. In the development uBt".*"* 

nun" o,

I yes, lre was resfficted, but there is no
2 developlnent agreemettt. So how can you
3 guarantee that tl"rere will be no
4 (indiscernible) soil.
5 MR. JERBIC: I think mY main
6 point -
7 MALE SPEAKER: You dou't mincl that
I I--
I MR. JERBIC: I understancl. I

10 understand.
1 1 Let me say a couple of things,
12 because I've been asked to wrap, still
13 have tnore questions.

14 I'm going to do a couple of things,
15 because I know you're going to go home

16 tonight aud you're going to go I wish I
17 would have asked this question, or
18 tomorrow tnoruing, or the next day. I'tn
19 going to give you -- your president, my
2A cell phone uumber, I'll give it to you
21 riglrt now, It's 702-807-3917. l',ll
22 leave that with your president before I
23 leave, you can call tne anytilne. That's

24 number one.

25 Number two, I urge you to read the 
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backup documentafion that's been posted

on lhe city's website. If there are any

open questions at tlre encl of that, you
lrave every dght to come say you rnissecl

something, here look at this. And I will
see it, we'll be glacl to answer your
question.

'lhird, and here's the big one, and

il's one of the last items on your agenda

for tonight. It said legal rights and
(indiscernible), and they wanted me to do
address it.

I told your presidents of one -- a
couple of rules that I have to live by.
What I signed on to beco¡ne the city
attorney one of my limitations is I can
only represent tlre City of Las Vegas.
I'ln not allowed to have private clients,
I\n not allowed to give private advice, I
call't even do a will for my mother,
that's just one of the rules I live by.

But one of the tliings I do get to
ask are what do your -- what can you do
if you don't like something. I think
it's a pretty generic question. So don't

Page94

take it as legal advice, just take it as

my experience.
I have seen people come in and look

at projects and want to give input as to
changes that they see. I have seen
people come in and absolutely oppose
them, they don't want any changes at all,
none would ever be accepted. People that
fall into the opposition categories, do
things like petitions sornetimes. I've
only got two that have been signed by
homeowners that live in Queensridge
South, and they're going to file with the
planning comlnission a¡rd council. You
always -- somebody asked was this behind
closed doors, or where do these rneetings
occur? We have an opell meeting hall here

in Nevada. No meeting can occur in
private behind closed doors. It's a
crime, you call be removed fi'om public --
that's just mandatory removal finrn public
offrce if you participate in a closed
door hearing. And it's also a

misdemeanor so you find that you can do
jail tirne. So all of our meetings are 

page e5

conducted publicly, and we invite the
public to come all the time, and there is
an opportunity for people to par"ticipate

in public meetings.
What we typically ask is if you have

an HOA and you have a spokesman that
represents all of you, we would give you
more time to speak on behalf of group.

But that doesn't meau the group can't get

up too arrd take one or two minutes alrd

add to the record. But the council
absolutely lespects opposition. And I
have seen councils change their mind
based on opposition. I've seen councils
postpone votes based on opposition. And
I've seen councils disappoint people

ten'ibly sometirnes, because they listerr

to the opposition and they support the
project any\ ¿ay. It's the way our
democracy work, we have a represetrtative

democracy. I don't need to let you in on

this, you know this.
But all I'm saying is the 16th is a

critical date, it will be the final vote
on this frorn wherc we stand right now,
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21

1 right now with the request for
2 withdrawal. It will only be the 720, and

3 nothing more than the720. And, again,

4 you may have a lot of questions about
5 that, that's why I gave you my phone

6 number and you can get a hold ofTom or I
7 anytime.
8 MR. PERRIGO: And just real quick on

9 this particular site plan, the
10 conditional approval gives it a two-year
1 1 tirne li¡nit. So if it's not exercised in
12 tv/o years by pulling building permits or
13 whatever, the site plan goes away. And
14 tlrey would have to come back and refile
15 if they wanted to do sornething different,
16 or the sarne thing, or whatever.
17 My phone number -- rny cell number is

18 702-302-1607. My office number is 702-
19 229-2127. I get a lot of calls and
20 texts, I'm happy to receive any oall at

21 any time, just give me time to get back
22 to you, or I'll have one of my new
23 pianners on this particular project get

24 back to you, and they can answer all of
25 your questions.

22
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25
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MALE SPEAKER: l have a question

here. Can yoLr tell me -- and continues
like this, does a developer have a right
now to access or llre building of the

clevelopment, 120? ïs there something
legal, or does he still need all easenlent

in order to access tl,e builclitrg?
MR. JERBIC: He will have to

dedicate this -- he owns this property

right to (indiscernible). He will have

to dedicate this portion as ingress and

egress as part of his frral project. He

wouldn't get to build the project if he's

guarantee access to it, rve don't allow
that.

MALE SPEAKER: And that's legal?
MR. JERBIC: Yes.

MALE SPEAKER: OkaY. That's one

point.
The second question is is that one

of our residents had mentioned
(ir-rdisceruible) to a staff rnember that

was in charge of signing off on the

traffrc site, and the individual couldn't
answer any questions on the traffic site.

Page 98

1 Who's resporrsible for that deparhnent?
2 MR. PERRIGO: For Public works'
3 MALE SPEAKER: For Public works'
4 MR. PERRIGO: ls aguY named Dave

5 Bowers and he answers to - his former
6 boss is uow like a super chief for the

7 city tliat has public works under him as

8 well, br¡t eilher one of them' Dave is

9 the chief of the division.
10 MALE SPEAKER: I'm just curious,

1 I what are your thoughts on the individuals
12 that one of our home owners spoke to,

13 couldn't answer the question about the

14 traffîc study, had no knowledge or

15 anything to pass on. It's a bit
16 confusing.
1"1 MR. JERBIC: I have to saY this, I
l8 really don't have a good answer for you.

19 I can speculate, o¡'le, not everybody in
20 public works is farniliar wifh this
21 traffic study. There's a persoll assigned

22 to this ploject, a couple ofpeople, they

23 worked this project, they're familiar
24 with this traffic study. If you call
25 somebody else in public works who hutl,tur"rn

read it, they're riot going to know the

answer. So that's' one possible al'lswer,

I don't know. I really don't know. Who
are the public works --

MALE SPEAKER: Matt said that he had

to the individual wllo was in that
(indiscernible). He left. He said he

had spoken to the individual that signed
off on the traffic studY. But then

didn't have any information. I'm just
curious.

And then third thing, this is my --
this is my last question. I'm verY

confused by this also. One of the things

tlrat you say is that the 720 units is
conforming, it's confonning to what, a

circus on Las Vegas Boulevard. a project
in Phoenix, it's not confìnning to
anythirrg that we have here. It's

approximately three to four times the

density. This is very confusiug lrow
that's conforming. It's apartments. Are
there apartrnents anywlrere near in Peccole

Ranch.
MR, PERRIGO: Excellent question.

Page 100

So when the platrners look at this -- ancl,

by the way, the process in planning is
when these projects come iu it's assigned

a senior planner is assigned a case, and

they go through a process with -- there

are six people on the zoning team. And
they go through a process r.vhere they all
evaluate the projects, they review the

recomrnendations, they talk it out, and

then it rnoves fotward from there.

So what they look at are things like
adjacent to two 200-foot riglrt of ways'
Adjacent to intense commercial -- tourist
commercial up which allows a lot more

density and intensity of use than multi-
farnily -- and existing multi-family
towers, obviously wþ we're here right
rrow. So that's -- when they say it's
conforming it's not really conforming,
because it's rnore than -- ifs
compatible. It fits with the existing
conditions. If this were two-units to
the acre or residential, and this were a

lower density residential, you'd never

see a recommendation for approval coming
Page l0l
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1 out of the planning departmetrt. It's
2 just that adjacent to two major streets

3 intense comrnercial, tourist colnlnelcial,
4 the recommendation of the planners is
5 that this does fit in this spot.

ó MALE SPEAKER: And the planning
7 commission, the statement that was made

8 was two issues.

9 One is is that it should be

l0 corrfirming. Didn't say compatible, they
I I said conforming. You just said it wasn't
12 conforming, that it was compatible,
13 there's a difference. I'm confused.
14 MR. PËRRIGO: Sorry, let rne clarify.
15 Conforming to the general plan. That is
16 a condition of the rezone that itlvould
17 have to conform to the general plan which
18 is part of the application. So the
19 general plan amendrnent is fìrst on the
20 agenda, ifthat's approved then this
21 would be conforming to the general plan.

22 MALE SPEAKER: Thank you.

23 My last question has to do with two
24 conditions that exist.
25 One condition is that it should be

Page | 02

I confonning, that I'm still a little bit
2 ltazy on, but I'll listen back on tlre tape
3 reader.
4 And the second thing is is that it
5 shouldn't have -- cause alry harm to
6 existingsurrounding properties.
7 Well, we've already seen that the

8 properties here at Queensridge are f'ar

9 below lesser condominium (indiscernible)
10 in Las Vegas. Part of that can be

1 1 rationale, it can be related directly to
12 this project.
13 And so -- I mean, both of those
14 conditions we have, as home owners, a

15 very difficult time understanding, how
16 staffcould sign offon this, because it
17 doesn't seem to be cornpatible.
18 And then, also, it seems to be

19 hurting existing home owners bccause our
2A values are reflective.
21 MR. PERRIGO: When we consider
22 tliings likc health, welfare and so ort,

23 public safety, it's really fairly namow
24 for staff. Fire looks can we get in
25 there and serve them in emergencies, dopug" 

103

we h¿ve adequate apparatus and facilities
nearby to serue this development. And
they said yes. So it's about that, you

know, emergency management, emergency

safety stuff.
When public works looks at it they

say can they safely convey the water, calt

they safely develop the sewer, can they

safely get traffic in and out ofthe
place. So they look at things like that.

So it's a little bit nanow. One

thing we don't look at is the effect on
surrounding property values. Ifyou can

imagine stafï rnaking recommendation based

on what they think might happen in the

future to surrounding properly valltes,
now we probably are open to all kinds of
challenges, and I'11 let Brad speak to
that,

So that's not typically sornething
that staff looks out. Per Nevada Revised
Statutes, and the zoning ordinance, those

aren't things that are taken into
consideration. Again, though, that's

where the public hearing process comes
Page 104

in. Some of the things orr the list here;
property values, security, views, those

aren't things that are part of the zoning
code, and Nevada Revised Statl;te. That's
what staff bases its recolnmeudation ott,

does it conform based on the existing
code, the existing requirements ftlr
traffic and drainage and everything else.

The things that you're talking about, a
lot ofthe questions that you have, those

are pal't of the public hearing process.

That's when the neighbor input comes to
planrring commission city council, they
take all that into consideration.

And so ours is a very baseline

technical review ofthe project, based on

the codes and the ordinances, and the

laws. lt's really not about some of the
questions that you have. That's not
staffs role, that's the role of the
planning commission city council.

MALE SPEAKER: Looking at it in a
slightly different \¡/ay, can you think of
any urban or suburban properly of
seventeen acres that has forty-one units
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1 to the acre? lsn't this.iust total -
2 totally precedent-setting? Is there any

3 othel ploperty?
4 MR. PERRIGO: Off the top of nY
5 head --
ó MALE SPEAKER: Sir, anY other R-4

7 within four miles of here? And we're

8 proposing to zone this R-4 right in front
9 of us. And I don't think you have any

l0 within four miles of heLe.

1l MR. PERRIGO: I don't believe there

12 are.

13 MALE SPEAKER: Yeah.
14 So I can't figure out whY here in

15 basically a fully-cleveloped community
16 tlrat you're coming back and slamming in
17 the R-4 and the fofty-one units fbr the

18 acre. It makes l1o sense when you look at

19 the Las Vegas cotnrrunitY.
20 MR. PERRIGO: Again, it's a little
2l bit difficult. Our evaluation is fairly
22 narrovr' like I said. Does this project,

23 does the intensity ofuse -- again, and

24 there's not much more I can say, so I

25 apologize for repeating rnyself, but do"Iur. 
l0ó

I this intensity of use make sense llext to
2 two major arterials carrying a lot of
3 traffìc, next to very intense commercial,

4 intense towards ccl:nmercial, tlrat's what
5 it's saying.
6 And so that's reallY what the

7 planners base their recommendation on in

8 decision-making.
9 The density, when you think about it

10 compared to lower density, the higher

1 I density you get and the smaller the unit,
12 the less the irnpact for traffic and

13 schools and so on. They dou't generate

14 nearly the atîount of (indiscernible) or
15 students, as larger units, or as single'
16 family detached units.
17 So the question then for planners

18 is, does the intensitY ofuse
19 (indiscernible) once around there? Do

20 the impacts, can they be mitigated based

21 on the existing infrastructure? And does

22 the design fit with what's there?

23 If it doesn't - if thc project
24 doesu't geneÍate the kind of irnpacts

25 based on the number of units, or the
Page I 07

density, that stresses the
infrastructure, and its design fits with
what's il-l the are4 then those are sollle

ofthe tests and the kind ofthe thought
process that the planners go through when

they look at these kir-rd of projects,

MALE SPEAKER: Yeah. And mY logic
goes back, is this the only spot then in

suburban Las Vegas that fits that type

criteria that you re talking al¡out?

Where was he the forfy-one units the acre

and it has not occr¡rred atryplace else in
Las Vegas? How did rve be -- why are we

so fortunate to have that little bubble
right in front of us?

MR. PERRIGO: Right. Well, there

could be other areas where it would make

sense, I don't ktrow, we havett't clone the

study to look at that. We haven't had

any -- anybody propose that. But I can

tell you if this were designed like a

standard apartment complex, and think
about how they get to density by going to
fifty-{ive feet and putting the parking
in the center of the buiiding, so that

Page 108

the street view creates a nice walkable

sort of area, with nice architecture and

so on, If tltis were like a standard

suburban apartment complex at this
density surrounded by parking, that would
be very impactful, and thaî would not
gain a recommendation or approval ft'om
the planners.

MALE SPEAKER: It's still forty-one
mrits an acre, and a lot of tlaffic with
no access in or out withotlt a riglrt, and

a riglrt tum?
MR. PERRIGO: Well, again. the

traffrc engineers think it works based on

the trips thatare being generated. It
generates probably roughly the same

number of trips -- I don't know, I don't

want to speculate because I don't know
those numbers.

MALE SPEAKER: I was at the planning
commission meeting. At the planning
commission meeting, someone, a

representative for the Clark County

School District, spoke. And that
representative said that they had not had
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recent contact with the developer of any

kind in relationship to this development,
If was also stated that this development
would create approxirnately 350 additional
students to go into a school that is

already overcapacity by 146 or 160

percent.
My question to you is it normal

protocol for sfaff to sign off on a
project, where the scltool disttict and

the cooperation between the developer and

the school district and an agreement

thal's in place prior to that taking
place, andjust letting it go through as

such?
MR. PERRIGO: Excellent question.

So with every project like this we reach
out to the school district and we request

the applicant to meet with the school
district.

For example, oue of the recent ones

we did Skye Canyon, they have an

agreerneut between the applicant and the
school district to make sure school
provided. Obviously, the city isn't the

Page I l0

school district, but we do make sure that

their needs are met.
Sarne thing with this one, we sent

them -- we said we al'e not going to move

this forward until you have an agreement

with the school district. They rnet with
the school district, or attempted to over
a few weeks, and fìnally they showed us a

letter from one oftheir attorneys, an

ernail, that said we are not going to talk
to you, and we are not going to give you
any input.

At that point, we can't tie
somebody -- a property owner's hands

because the sclrool district reftlses to
meet with them. And this came from other

attorrìeys. So what do we do.

So staff looks at it, and we try to
get a better understanding, evell though
again we sort of stay out of that,
because the school district has all kinds
of ways of managing their resources, and

their student population, through zoning
and how they use their facilities and all
that stuff.

Page lll

But what we looked at based on tlle
generation of 350 studetrts, the original
concept plan said there would be 2,900

students conting out ofthis area, Peccole

I and2. So there was a school plan for
that, The school district gave back one

ofthose schools because they said they

didn't need it. So we thought okaY,

well, they've managed that okay, so they

must be fine. We looked at how manY

students .- if their student yield
numbers are accurate, how many students

would be generated given the current
developmenl. The answer was 2,200, and

originally called for 2,900.
Then we lookecl at the census data

2014, American Cotnnuttity Survey, and it
shows there are 1,700 school age chíldrerl

in Peccole 1 and2 combined, well below

the 2,900.
So at that point we kind of look at

it and say what do we do if the school

district doeslr't want to participate, and

looks like they're rnanaging their
resources to accommodate these studetrts,

Page I 12

1 and so we move it forward. They came a

2 day before the hearing and said, you
3 know, we'd like to talk, and that's what

4 they put on the record. And the

5 applicant said we've love to talk to you,

6 and so they're working on it.
7 MALE SPEAKER: Could I rephrase the

I question,

9 In recent history can you give us an

l0 example of any development project where

I 1 it wasn't a requirement, where you did

12 not have an advance, the agreetnent,

13 between the developer and the school

14 district, of a project of this magnitude?
1 5 Any particul ar, aÍty other project other

16 than this?
17 MR. PERRIGO: Noo because --
l8 MALE SPEAKER: Did You saY huh?

19 MR, PERRIGO: Well,let me exPlain

20 please. Because there are no -- projects

21 that we require that sort ofcooperation,
22 and for them to meet with the school

23 district are usually easily five, six,

24 seven, eight times the size of this one'

25 This is relatively small for that, but
Page I 13
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1 because it's in a¡r existing area we wal,t
2 to make sure that they talk to them.
3 Skye Canyon, wltich is a 1,700-acre

4 mass plat community, we required them to
5 have a nrenrotandum of turderstanding witlr
6 the school district. They didn't come to
7 afinal resolution. In fact, the school

8 district there again. the trustee for
9 that area, said we don't treed as tnany

10 schools as you're telling me in each

11 city, so take one out, So we took one

12 out of the plan. But they ale
l3 conditioned that a certain number of
14 building permits, that they have to have

15 lhat agreement in place before they catr

l6 rnove forward. So they have a tentative
ll agreelnent, but they're working together
18 to get that resolved.
19 So, yes, tltey're, again, just like
20 with some of the traffic stuff, the
2l drainage stufl the schools, ifs not
22 unusual at all to move things forward
23 with a trigger that says yoll cannot move
24 forward beyond this poittt until you
25 satisfy all these requiretnents. That's

Page I 14

question,
Blad, if you can just answer this

last question I have.
Can you please address 278A and why

you think it is not applicable --

MR, JERBIC: Sure.

MALE SPEAI(ER: -- to this particular
project, because that's impoúant for us

to know?
MR. JERBIC: Just so everybody

knows, Nevada Revised Statutes provides
two sections of law,278,278A,very
similar, and that's where the authority,
one could algue, colnes fiom to do a
development agfeernent. A development
agreement, as I said before, is a fype of
agreement you make witli the developer for
long-term development that's special,
that's different and doesn't necessarily
fit the z-oning codes, arid probably
deliberately doesn't fit the zoriing
codes.

One could argue Srunmerlin is a good
example of a development type
irnprovement. Now, prior to NRS-2784 ancl

Page I 16
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1 very standard.
2 MALE SPEAKER: Is that the case that
3 they need to have this agreetnent in place

4 before it can be -- it can be signed off?
5 MR. PERRIGO: Not for this project,

6 because the school -- all we had from the

7 school district is we are not going to
8 participate at all. And I don't have the
9 exact wording, but it was very clear.

10 You saw - Brad saw the email, vety clear

11 that they said we're not going to give
12 you any input, and \À¡e'te not goiltg to
13 weigh in one bit. So I don't --
14 MALE SPEAKER: I guess what the

15 question is, atrd I'm ttying to understand

16 this, if you have a school disfrict
17 that's 145 to 160 percent over capacity,
18 that would be a logical -- they don't
19 want to put any input in because it's
20 goingto require a new school, or
21 readjusting, or realigning all our
22 students. But I'11 get off that, because

23 it did appear that there's nothing that
24 you have that is a history,
25 I want to ask Brad one last 

page

B and adoptedin 1973, the City of Las
Vegas started doing our own plan
development. And we did it with our
zonil"rg code. That's wherc we calne up
with these zoning categories that
resulted in R-PD7 and R-PD this or R-PD
that. So we were doing plan developmeff
a year before the State ofNevada even
thought of plan development.

Arrd they said in their law that you

could do it if you follow the law, lhe
state law, you have these requirelrents.
But we never followed the state
requilements. We always believed the

state did not Llsurp our local authorify,
and so we do not believe we wel'e
preempted, and continued to do it our
way. And we have from the beginrring of
time.

So the plan -- the master plan that
we talk about, the Peccole phase 2 master
plan is nol a278A agreetnent, it never
was, never has beetr, not a word of that
language was in it. We never followed
it. And so the argument today that's
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come in -- and, again, I'm not sitting
here trying to argue my case
(indiscernible), you asked a question so

I'm üying to answer it. Is that if we
didn't do 2784 agreement, why do we have

to follow 278{to modifu our278A
agreement. Well, ajudge will decide
that. You've heard rny al'gument that we
followed our local code, and we always
lrad authority to do it, atrd we've dor-le it
to that way from the beginning of time,
and we'll continue to do it.

MALE SPEAKER: And, Brad, jttst some

clarification, because this is very
confusing subject --

MR. JERBIC: Yeah, it is, it's very
dense.

MALE SPEAKER: The question I have,

and I just want to reinforce this. What
you're saying is is that city code usurps

overtakes the Nevada state statute.

MR. JERBIC: Maybe we could put

it --
MALE SPEAKER: That's rvhatyou just

said' 
Page I ttì

I powers are health, safety, welfale of the

2 community. And police powers are wherc
3 we get our zoning powers fì'om. So they
4 coexist with state law. So unless state

5 law enters into the zoning area and says

6 very specifically, and this overrules all
7 your charter authority and everything
8 else, because you have that from the --
9 we've had that since l9l l. If they don't

10 take it away, we haven't been usurpecl.

1 I And, therefore, our powers coutinue to
12 coexist. Arrd we can pick either one we
13 want.
14 In fact, at this development
15 agreelnetf were considered we'd be the

16 very first -- the very ftrst2791^
17 agreement that we did, because the new
18 development agreement that we were
l9 talking about for this project would have

20 been a 2784. But what preceded it was
2l not, never was.
22 Like I said this is hard to believe,
23 but all of us -- see this line right
24 here, all of this Suncoast Casino was

25 Queensridge and Peccole Ranch phase 2,
Page 120

I all of this was in it. 'fhis just all
2 happenecl by zoning, theyjust did this
3 piecemeal over time. l'hat's been

4 consistent -- I know it's hard to believe
5 it, that's how we got where we're at

6 today.
7 MALE SPEAKER: Can I askjust in
8 terms of master plans in general in the
9 city of Las Vegas (indiscernible) it
l0 seems -- just apart from this project,

1l but in general, that when people buy into
12 a comrnunity that has a master plan, you

13 kind of look at it as a comtnitment from
14 the city that the neighborhood's not
15 going to change significantly. ArTd

16 then -- we've lived in placers in
l7 Henderson and Summerlin and all that, and

18 seem to be honoring those master plans.

19 But what you're telling us now is

20 the City of Las Vegas, you know, doesn't
21 feel any compulsion to have a master plan

22 that they can stick with and they can use

23 some in piecemeal. That's the impression
24 I'm getting.
25 MR. JERBIC: Let me go back, if I 

nur. ,r,

1 MR. JERBIC: No, I saicl jttst the
2 opposite. Nevada statute did not usurp
3 our city authority, there's a difference.
4 Typically, if there's a law and it's
5 state law only, generally there's a
6 theory called our preemption. Not a

7 theary, it's a document preernption. So

8 in Nevada lavi,, DUI; driving under the
9 influence, is illegal under Nevada law.

10 Can the City of Las Vegas pass oul'owll
1 I DUI law to lesser the perralties or change

12 it cornpletely, or make it legal? No.
13 We've been preempted by Nevada law. So

14 you have that area of law.
15 Then you have another thing, you got
16 a city charter. City charter is adopted

17 by the state legislatures. So the

18 charter that creates the city, much like
19 the constitution of the United States,

20 creates an executive branch, a
21 legislative branch, a this, a this, a
22 this, and it's created by the state

23 legislature, the same people who create

24 278A. And in our city charter they give
25 us police polvers. And those police 
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I misspoke, let me try and clarify it. The

2 master plan that was set forth didn't
3 have a lot of structure. Okay, the

4 original rnaster plan didn't have a lot of
5 structure. It allowed for a lot of
6 rearranging, movittg this here, tnoving
7 this here, having houses hele. In fact,
8 it had so nruch, you know, looseness i¡r

9 it. people added níne-hole golfcourse,
10 people added a hotel casino, that came

I I after. People added less density, they

12 could have built tliis far tnore dense, but

13 they did it far less density.
14 They -- so they do this as the

15 market seelned to want it. And that
16 seemed to be where the city was at the
17 time, Does that mean that we locked into
18 this will trever change? We didn't sell

19 you your home, they didn't sell lne lny
20 home, rigltt. You know, what's the -- the

21 city was there to look at does this unit
22 make sorne sense, sure. Let's key it up

23 to the city council and see if they want
24 to approve it or not. So they this
25 piece-by-piece. But the city didn't sell
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anybody a hotne, or a conclo, or anything,
but they defìnitely approved these

individual projects. Does that mean
there's an obligation to keep that in
perpetuity, and never change it? Good
philosophical question. I'tn not elected,

so I don't make those decisions.
But does it mean ¡,ou have a right as

a property owner to ask for a clrange?

Sure.
MALE SPEAKER: Because when most of

us bought our units here. You know, the

developer's agents were talking about a

rnaster plan to give open space, et

cetera. Now, we knew like the Tower's on

the other side, we knew that those u'ere

arranged for. You know you can argue you

like them, you dot't't like them, but

everybody knew there was that
possibility. (lndiscernible) you're

being told there's a master plan that
creates open space involved in that, you
know, I think you need to rely on it. So

it seems to me that we're getting mixed
messages about what that really tneans.

Page 123

MR. JERBIC: Well,I've read the

brochures that many people relied on wlten
they bouglrt their cr¡stom lots. I mean, I
know a lot of people on Ol'ient Express,

and they ltave presented me with design

standards that they had to build by.
They presented me with brochures fi'oln the

property owners at the time, saying tltis
beautiful golf course community, it's all
about the golfcourse, all about the golf
course. Legally, there waslt't a single
thing that tied it to remaining the golf
course.

Sometimes rny job is kind of tough,
ancl I don't always enjoy liaving to give
advice tliat people don't like hearing.
But there is absolutely nothing that
binds this owner of this property to
maintaining this golf course. And I'll
say that bluntly, and not saying it f-or

any other reasons, it'sjust a fact.
They can turn off the water todaY,

and we couldn't do a thing about it.
MALE SPEAKER: Well, how can You

nake a binding without a change? 
"ouJ.?l,ru

they can later on, how can it be binding
for future.

MR. JERBIC: The way it cottld have

been -- and this is all poor speculation,
there could be CC&Rs. For example, the
home owners don't take any responsibility
forthis golf course. So if makes money,
and they don't make money. Arid if it
loses money, they don't pay money. It's
privately owned, privately operated,
privately zoned. So ifthere had been a

deal early on where that was run by tl"re

HOA or something, rnaybe that would
settle the problern. You know, there were
a lot of things if you go back twenty-
five years ago and say ifyou would have

known twenty-five years later sornebody
could come out and do this, what would
you have done to stop it. Well, we could
sit here all night and debate that
question.

MALE SPEAKER: Yeah, but that hasn't

nothing to do it. The city and the
planning commission is changing the

zoning, I mean, you know they can.nuIT!" 
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i the zoning that's couvenient for the
2 buyer.
3 MR. JERBIC: The only pemon that
4 can change the zoning is the city
5 council. As of now planning cotnmissious
6 is just a recolnmendation, city courcil
7 hasn't voted. Okay.
I FEMALE SPEAKER: Brad --
9 MR. JERBIC: Urn-hum.
l0 FEMALE SPEAKER: -- okay, if and

1 1 when they do this project it will alter
12 the golf course. Tlrere's links down
13 there.
14 MR. JERBIC: Yes.

15 FEMALE SPEAKER: So do they have a

16 plan to show us how they are going to
17 alter the golf course, because tliat is
18 going to be affected. They're not going
19 to be able to play --
20 MR. JERBIC: That's a very good
21 question. If were talking about the

22 original plan and the whole development
23 agreement, we've had a lot of
24 conversations about we know you're not
25 going to do this project all at otrce, 

paset26

I what can people expect to see on the golf
2 course between now and the time you get
3 around to developing it. And werve heard

4 lots of discussion. One of the allsu/ers

5 was if I didn't have to figlrt a lawsuit,
6 I would be glad to pay for the water.
7 That diúr't seem to be very productive.
8 Then another ânswer that we heard was
9 thatthey rnight grub and clear it. And

10 then the final answer became, we'll keep

1 I it green as long 6ìs we can afford to keep

12 it green.
13 FEMALE SPEAKER: But they won't have

14 these holes to put in.

15 MR. JERBIC: These holes will go,
16 absolutely. These holes will go, when
1'7 the golf course gets reconfigured without
1 I these holes, or restructured,
19 FEMALE SPEAKER: Well, reconfigured,
20 then we're talking about more
21 constrLlction, lnore bulldozers, morc dirt,
22 more pests, so --
23 MR. JERBIC: Or it could be so

24 sirnple -it could be as simple as naming
25 hole number 11 number 13, I don't knolur. 

,rz

FEMALE SPEAKER: So that will be

I've never really played on a thifieen-
hole golf coume.

MR. JERBIC: No. Butthere's just
twenty-seven holes out here now, there's

plenty -- there's plenty of room to
reduce holes and still have eighteen
holes.

FEMALE SPEAKER: So if they do admit
nine holes, then tlæy should have to show

us what we'll be in lieu of those nine
holes, besides --

MR. JERBIC: It's a great question,

and I encourage you to ask it. And the

reason it we just got the withdrawal
letter today. And so one of the things
that lrappens as a result of the

withdrawal letter --
FEMALE SPEAKER: Let me tell You,

they are quick and sneaþ, and we can't

keep up. I rnean, we're (indiscernible)
and we're tired, and we're â bunch of old
pcople here, arrd wc --

MR. JERBIC: I don't know what to
say to a catcgory -- 

Page r28

FEMALE SPEAKER: -- we'll all die

and we'll spill our ashes out there on

the golfcourse,just to -- [ have one

more question.
MR. JERBIC: Go ahead.

MALE SPEAKER: I have more
questions.

FEMALE SPEAKER: Sir, carr I finish
please?

MALE SPEAKER: Go ahead.

FEMALE SPEAKER: Thank you. I'tn
ignolant, so I'm going to ask the
question, sorneone probably knows if this
is true. Is the current developer, Mr.
Lowie I believe is his name, is he also

the present o\ryller of tlris empty lot
across the street?

MR. JERBIC: Well, EHB is the owner
of the lot is my understanding.

FEMALE SPEAKER: Is he the same --
is it the salne person, the same developer
that owns that lot across the street when
they have circuses and carnivals?

MR. JERBIC: Okay, I heard a ntl and

I heard a yes. I thought EHB did own
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1 entitlernentsexpire.
2 FEMALE SPEAKER: It doesn't make

3 sense, why come over here and disrupt all

4 of this when they could develop some nice

5 apartments over there, and pretty rnuch,

6 you knorv, it would still impact this, bttt

7 it wouldn't be right in front of us, it
8 would be. you kuow, across the way. and

9 there's leally no one impacted over

l0 there, because it's really commercial.

11 MR, JERBIC: Like I said --

12 FEMALE SPEAKER: I think we're

13 getting into a whole other area and set

14 of questions. Let's take olle more

l5 question and then we'll wrap it up for
16 tonight.
1'7 MALE SPEAKER: Going back we't'e

l8 all -- most (indiscernible) agreement

19 with (indiscernible) propetly on seven

20 acres to sevetr uuits an acre, and I
21 understand that the city's getting away

22 with it.
23 MR. JERBIC: Did we -
24 MALE SPEAKER: Get awaY with
25 agreement the zouing on that.

that, ¿urd I thouglrt Yohan Lowie's one of
the owners of EHB.

FEMALE SPEAKER: I don't kttow,l'tt.t
asking you.

MR. JERBIC: No,I anì correct.
FEMALE SPEAI{ER: OkaY. So I have

this question for you. That has been an

undeveloped lot, which has hosted

hundreds of carnivals, circuses,

christmas tl'ee lots. It looks like a
junk yard over there. We've gol
trailers, ancl carny people, and noise.

We've had circus canons going off.
It's -- how loug are they going to be

able to keep up that? WhY not go and

develop that piece ofland that's already
zoned for a comn'rercial use.

(lndiscemible) they've got nice, they've
got the eyesore that it is, aud leave us

alone. Why can't they go actoss tlre
street?

MR. JERBIC: Otte, I don't know the

arlswer. I do know this, and I said it
earlier, that was entitled for
development until July, he let the
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MR. JERBIC: No, nothing's beeu

changecl.
MALE SPEAKER: I understand they get

away with llrat.
MR, JERBIC: NO, it's -- llo, Ilo,

no -- the zoning out here, evelything --

none of the zoning was okayed in the last

few years.

MALE SPEAKER: TheY don't call for a
(indiscernible).

MR, JERBIC: Thal's correct.
MR. PERRIGO: R-PD as a zoning

district no longer exists, that's
correct. But you don't lose your fights
to that if that's what yout'propefty is

zo¡red. You can still exercise tlrat
following those rules, or ask to change

it.
MALE SPEAKER: But fì'om

(indiscemible) we uever got construction
notice from the city you're doing away

with it?
MR. JERBIC: The code was changed

yeal's ago. And believe it or trot,

everybody was notified, it's published in
llage 132

the papers, and --
MALE SPEAKER: Oh.

MR. JERBIC: -- there are all legal

notices given, but that happened years

ago, marly, many years ago. It was not in
connection with this.

FEMALE SPEAKER: Tom, Brad, we than
you very much.

MR. PERRIGO: Thank Yott.
FEMALE SPEAKER: We kePtYott too

long already.
MR. JERBIC: Thank you. Thank You

very much. Thank you all for havirig us

tonight. Again, I'tn sedous, you've got

my cell phone number, give a call if you
have atry questions. Thank you.

MALE SPEAKER: Thank You both.
(End of rneeting)
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MOD-53701, VAR-s3s02 & SrlR-s3s03 [PRJ-51869]

Oa""'(,tt*Veç+
AGENÐA MEMO - PLANNING

CITY COUNCIL MEETING DATE: AUGUST 6,2014
DEPARTMENT: PLANNING
ITEM DESCRIPTION: APPLIGANTIOWNER: QUEENSRIDGE TOWERS, LLG

THIS ITEM W4S HELD IN ABEYANCE TO THE AUGT]ST 6, 2014 CTTY (:OUNCTL MEETING
AT THE REQ{TEST OF THE APPLICANT.

** srAFF RECOilT*{E|{ÐATIOI{(S} **

** COI{DITIÛI\S **

RESUIRED FOR
APPROI/ALRECOMMENDATIONCASE

NUMBER

Staff recommends APPROVAL, subiect to conditionsMOD-53701
MOD-53502vaR-53s02 Staff recommends APPROVAL, subject to conditions
MOD-53502
vAR-53502sDR-53s03 Staff recommends APPROVAL, subj ect to eonditions

MOD-53701 CONDITIONS

Plønníne

I The applicant shall supply Department of Planning staffwith a frnal copy of the amended

Queensridge Towers Development St¿ndards as approved.

vAR-53502 CONDITIONS

PIønnìne

1 Approval of a Major Modification (MOD-53701) to the Queensridge Towers

Development Standards and approval of and conformance to the conditions of approval for
Site Development Plan Review (SDR-53503) shall be required, if approved.

SS

2. Corformance to the approved conditions for Rezoning (ZON-4205)

ROR022538

23947



MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-53503 [PRJ-518691

Conditions Page Two
August 6,2814 - Cify Council Meeting

J

4.

This approval shall be void two years from the date of final approval, unless exercised

pursuant to the provisions of LVMC Title I 9. 16. An Extension of Time may be filed for
consideration by the City of Las Vegas.

All necessary building permis shall be obtained and final inspections shall be completed

in compliance with Title 19 and atl codes as required by the Deparhnent of Building and

Safety.

These Conditions of Approval shall be affixed to the cover sheet of any plan set submitted

for building permit.

All City Code requirements and design standards of all City departments must be satisfied,

except as modified herein.

5

6

SDR-53503 CONDITIONS

Pkmníns

i Approval of a Major Modification (MOD-53701) of the Queensridge Towers

Development Standards and approval of and conformance to the conditions of approval for
Variance (VAR-53502) shall be required, if approved.

Conformance to the approved conditions for Site Development Plan Review (SDR-4206),

except as amended herein.

This approval shatl be void two years from the daæ of final approval, unless exercised

pursuant to the provisions of LVMC Title 19.16. An Extension of Time may be fiied for

considerationby the City of Las Vegas-

All development shall be in conformance with the site plan date stamped 05129/14, the

landscape plan, date stamped A3l27ll4 and building elevations, date stamped 05129114,

except as amended by conditions herein.

The site plan shall be revised prior to submittal of an application for a building permit to

demonstrate conformance to Title i9.08.110 handicapped parking design standards.

Al1 necessary building permits shall be obtained and fïnai inspections shall be completed

in compliance with Title 19 and all codes as required by the Departrnent of Building and

Safety.

SS

2_

J

4.

5

6
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MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-53503 [PRJ-518691

7

I

9

Conditions Page Three
August 6,2014 - Cify Council Meeting

10

1l

These Conditions of Approval shall be affixed to the cover sheet of any plan set submitted

for building permit.

The applicant shall coordinate with the City Surveyor and other city staffto determine fhe

most appropriate mapplng action necessary for this site. The mapping action shall be

completed and recorded prior to the issuance of any building permits-

A technical landscape plar¡ signed and sealed by a Registered Architect, Landscape

Architect, Residential Designer or Civil Engineer, must be submitted prior to or at the

same time application is made for a building permit. A perrnanent underground sprinkler

system is required, and shall be permanentþ maintained in a satisfactory manner; the

landscape plan shall include irrigation specifications. Installed landscaping shall not

impede visibility of any úaffic control device. The technical landscape plan shall include

the following changes from the conceptual landscape plan:

a. Provide four additional minimum }4-inchbox shade trees at the ends of parking rows.

b. Replace palm trees at the end of parking rows with minimum 24-inchbox shade trees.

c. Provide six landscape islands within the parking freld. Each island shall contain at

least one 24-nchbox shade tree and fow, five-gallon shrubs per tree.

A Comprehensive Construction Staging Plan shall be submitted to the Department of
Planning for review and approval prior to the issuance of any building permits. The

Construction Staging Plan shall include the following information: Design and location of
construction trailer(s); design and location of construction fencing; all proposed temporary

construction signage; location of materials staging area; and the location and design of
parking for all construction workers.

Prior to or at the time of submittal for any building permit, the applicant shall provide

written verification by the FAA and/or the Clark County Deparhent of Aviæion of the

following:

a. The applicant shall file a valid FAA Form 7460-1, "Notice of Proposed Construction

or Alteration" with the FAA, in accordance with 14 CFR Part 77, or submit to the

Clark County Director of Aviation a "Propert¡/ Owner's Shielding Determination

Statement" and request written concurrence from the Clark County Departrnent of
Aviation;

b. No Building Permit or other construction permit shall be issued for any structure

greater than 35 feet above the surface of land that, based upon the FAA's 7460

airspace determination (the outcome of filing the FAA Form 7460-1) would (a)

constitute a hazard to air navigation, (b) would result in an increase to minimum
flight altitudes during any phase of flight (unless approved by the Deparfinent of
Aviation), or (c) would otherwise be determined to pose a significant adverse impact

on airport or aircraft operations.

SS
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MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-53503 [PRJ-5I8691

t2.

Conditions Page tr'our
August 612014 - City Council Meeting

l3

t4

15

t6

17.

18.

c. Applicant is advised that FAA's airspace determinations are dependent on petitions

by any interested party and the height that will not present ahazard as determined by
the FAA may change based on these comments.

d. Applicant is advised that the FAA's airspace determinations include expiration dates

and that the separate airspace determinations will be needed for construction cranes or
other temporary equipment.

Prospective buyers shall be informed that views may be obsc,ured by future adjacent

development and this information shall be included in project CC&Rs.

All Cify Code requirements and design standards of all City Departments must be

satisfied, except as modified herein.

Public l{orks

Provide paved drivable access to all manholes located in Public Sewer Easements per

Recorded Document 20051018:02961 and 950928:00850. No trees or landscaping over

three feet tall are allowed within said public sewer easements.

Prior to the submittal of construction drawings, coordinate with the Sanitary Sewer

Planning Section of the Department of Public Wor{<s to determine an acceptable

connection point to public sewer. The existing eight-inch public sewer on the south edge

of the properly has limited capacity.

Prior to the issuance of any building permits, provide proof a recorded Joint Access

Agreement between this site and the site to the east where a shared driveway is proposed.

Meet with the Fire Protection Engineering Section of the Deparfnent of Fire Services to

discuss fire requirements for this Site Plan Prior to submittal of construction drawings for
this site.

An update to the previously approved Traffic Irnpact Analysis must be submitted to and

approved by the Deparffirent of Pr¡blic Works prior to the issuance of any þuilding or
gading permits or the submittal of any construction drawings, whichever may occur first.

Comply with the recommendations of the approved update to the Traffic TmFact Analysis
prior to occupancy of the site. Phased compliance will be allowed if recommended by the

approved Traffic Impact Analysis. No recommendation of the approved Trafiïc Impact

Analysis, nor compliance therewith, shall be deemed to modit' or eliminate any condition
of approval imposed by the Planning Commission or the City Council on the development

ofthis site.

SS
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MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-535û3 [PRJ-518691

Conditions Page Five
August 612014 - Cify Council Meeting

19.

20.

An update to the previously approved Drainage Plan and Technical Drainage Study must

be submitted to and approved by the Departrnent of Public Works prior to submittal of any

construction drawings or the issuance of any building or grading permits, whichever may
occrlr first. Provide and improve all drainageways recommended in the approved drainage

studyupdate.

Site Development to comply with all applicable conditions of approval for SDR-4206,
TMP-5879 ând all other applicable site-related actions.

SS
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MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-53503 [PRJ-51869]
StaffReport Pagè One
August 612014 - Cify Council Meeting

** STAFF REPORT **

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The applicant is requesting to complete the buildout of a residential condominium and office
development near the southwest corner of Alta Drive and Rampart Boulevard. Phase I is

complete and includes two l8-story towers containing 219 units. Originally, Phase 2 was to
include 166 units within one 16-story and one l4-story tower, and a single-story, I7,4A0 square-

foot office building. Instead, this amendment proposes the construction of one 22-story tower
with 166 units and an adjustment to the location of the proposed office building. The western

edge of the tower has been stepped down and angled to mitigate the visual impact to adjacent

residential properties. The approved Queensridge Towers Development Standards must be

amended to allow for the additional height of the proposed buildings, changes in parking

requirements and reduction of the required building setback for the residential tower. The

changes proposed by this amendment would reduce the intensity of the development and its

impacts to neighboring residential properties; therefore, staff is recommending approval with
conditions.

ISSUES

a The applicant is requesting to revise the Queensridge Towers Development Standards

approved 07107104. Per Title 19.10.040(G), this must be done through a major modification.

Although a building was removed as part of this proposal, the replacement building will be

taller and have the same number of units as the original plan. Parking requirements will
decrease.

A Variance is required to allow a 582-foot building setback where residential adjacency

standards require an 810-foot setback from the properly line of protected properties to the

west of the overall site. Staff supports the request, as the proposal is less intense than the
previous approval and the building would be stepped and angled to minimize visual impacts

to adjacent single-family residences.

A Master Sign Plan for the overall project is required per Condition #7 of SDR-4206. To

date, a Master Sign Plan has not been subrnitted, nor have the Queensridge Towers

Development Standards been updated to reflect this requirement. The applicant is proposing

to amend the development standards to indicate that all onsite signage shall be as approved

through a future master sign pian.

The Queensridge Towers Development Standards require conformance to Title 19 landscape

requirements. The landscape plan must be revised to include several parking lot trees and

islands to meet these standards.

a

a

SS

a
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MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-53503 [PRJ-5I8691

Staff Report Page Two
August 6,2014 - Cify Council Meeting

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Relcted Relevant Aclians elc.

t0lL3l97

The City Council approved a request for Rezoning (Z-0078-97) from U
(Undeveloped) [M (Medium Density Residential) General Plan designation]
under Resolution of Intent to R-3 (Medium Density Residential) to PD
(Planned Development) on 14.52 acres on the south side of Alta Drive,
approximately 450 feet west of Rampart Boulevard for the purposes of
development of three l2-story condominium towers with ancillary office and

Commission and staff recommended approvalretail uses. The Planning
The City Council approved a Rezoning (ZON-4205) from R-PD7 (Residential

Planned Development - 7 Units per Acre) and U (Undeveloped) IGTC
(General Tourist Commercial) General Plan designation] under Resolution of
Intent to PD (Planned Development) to PD (Planned Development) on 20.10

acres on the south side of Alta Drive, approximately 450 feet west of Rampart
Boulevard. A new Master Development Plan and Development Standards for
this site were approved as part of this request. The Planning Commission
recornmended approval; staff recommended denial.

The City Corurcil approved a Variance (VAR-4207) to allow a building
setback of 239 feet where residential adjacency standards require a minimum
of 570 feet in conjunction with a proposed residential condominium complex
on 20.1 acres on the south side of Alta Drive, approximately 450 feet west of
Rampart Boulevard. The Planning Commission recommended approval; staff
recommended denial.

07107104

The City Council approved a Site Development Plan Review (SDR-4206)

a 385-unit condominium complex consisting of two 18-story towers, one 16-

story tower and one l4-story tower with ancillary uses, clubhouse and a

17,400 square-foot, single-story office buiiding on 20.1 acres on the south

side of Alta Drive, approximately 450 feet west of Rampart Boulevard. The

Planning Commission recommended approval;

for

staff recommended denial

The Planning Commission approved a Tentative Map (TMP-5879) fot a2l9-
unit condominium and clubhouse subdivision on 14.52 acres on the south side

of Alta Drive, approximateLy 450 feet west of Rampart Bouievard. Staff
recornmended approval.

021rc105

Department of Planning staff approved a Minor Amendment of the approved

Site Development Plan Review (SDR-42A6) ß shift the location of all
buildings on the site, to realign Clubhouse Drive and the parking

confîguration, to move the condo club to the podium between Towers I and.2,

and to add seven non-rental casitas and three rental casitas.

08/11/05

09lrsl0s
A Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA-5979) to transfer 5.14 acres of land area

from the Badlands Golf Course to the subject site was recorded.

SS
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SS

Relsted Relevsnt Aetians etc.

02109107

10087) for a 219-unit residential condominium subdivision
on 14.52 acres on the south side of Alta Drive, approximately 450 feet west of
Rampart Boulevard, was recorded.

A Final Map (FMP-

08tr7107
An amended Final Map (FMP-22220) for a 219-unit residential condominium
subdivision on 8.95 acres on the south side of Alta Drive, approximately 450 feet
west of Rampart Boulevard, was recorded.

The Planning Commission voted to abey MOD-53701, VAR-53502
53503 to the June 10, 2014 Planning Commission meeting at the applicant's
recluest.

and SDR-
05/t3/14

06t10/14

unanimously voted to recommend approval of
Major Modification (MOD-53701) of the Queensridge Towers Development
Standards dated May 2A,20A4 to amend development standards regarding land

use, building setbacks and stepbacks, building height and parking;

a request for a Variance (VAR-53502) to allow a 582-foot building setback

where residential adjacency standards require an 810-foot setback for a proposed

22-story residential tower; and a request for a Major Amendment of an approved

Site Development Plan Review (SDR-53503) for a proposed 2}-story,3l0-foot
tall, 166-unit multi-family building and a single-story, 33-foot ta,ll, L7,400

The Planning Commissron

sq uare-foot offi ce building.

A deed was recorded for a ln0ut6/04

Related Pe rmits/ß us íne s s Lìc ens es

t0lls/95
A building permit (#95388719) was issued for a 16,262 square-foot club house at

9119 Alta Drive. A final inspecti was t0t25196.

A building permit (#05006313) was issued for fwo l8-story
condominium tower shells (including parking garage) at 9101 and 9103 Alta
Drive. A final inspection was completed 11/i3l08

residential

09112105

A building permit (#060008 82) was issued for a tenant improvement buildout of
the east condominium tower at 9l0l Alta Drive. A final inspection was

comoleted l1l13/08.
A building permit (#06000883) was issued for a tenant improvement buildout of
the west condominium tower at 9103 Alta Drive. A final inspection was

completed 11/13/08.

02106106

Submittal requirements for a residential adjacency Variance and a

Development Plan Review for Phase 2 of the project were discussed.

Development standards for the overall site are addressed in the Master

Development Plan and Design Standards document. There was concern that the

office building would require a lot of its own separate from the residential
condominium units and common areas, and staff suggested contacting the City

Site

Surveyor to address any issues.

lll05l13
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A rs not nor was one held.

Fiekl Check

04103114

The eastern portion of the site contains two completed l8-story multi-family
towers along Alta Drive. The Badlands Golf Course club house is also

completed and situated in the southwest corner of the site. The remainder of
the site is mostly undeveloped with portions of pavement laid for striped

temporary parking.

Detaíls
Sìte Area

20.10
Net Acres
MOD-53701

7 .87 (of a 10.53-acre parcel)
Net Acres
vAR-53502
sDR-53503

Plsnned ar Speciøl
Land Ase

DesÍgnatían
Existíng Zoníng Ði$rtctSurutu,ndíng

Property
Existing Lønd Ase Per

Title 19.12

GTC (General Tourist
Comrnercial)

PD (Planned
Development)Subject Property

Multi-Family
Residential

(Ternporary Parking
Lot)

SC (Service
Commercial)

C-l (Limited
Commercial)HoteVCasinoNorth

R-PD7 (Residential
Planned Developrne nt - 7

Units per Acre)

Commercial
Recreation/Amusement

(Outdoor)

PR-OS (Parks
Recreation/Open

Space)
South

PD (Planned
Development)

Multi-Family
Residential

lCondominiums)

GTC (General Tourist
Commercial)East

PD (Planned
Development)

GTC (General Tourist
Commercial)West

Multi-Family
Residential

(ancillary Clubhouse)

Master Plun Areas
YTowers Master Plan

Díslríetsønd
YPD Disfrict

SS
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CowptiønceOther Plans ot Specíal Requírements
NIATrails
NIALas Vegas Redevelopment Plan A¡ea
NIAProiect of Significant Impact (Development Impact Notifrcation Assessment)
N/AProìect of Regional Significance
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

Pursuønt to the øpproved Sile Development Plan Review (SDR-4206) ønd the Queensriclge
Towers Standards AS to be amen the støndurds

Pursuant to Title 19.08. the standaruIs

SS

Chørcge
Approved
sDR-42.06

ProposedSlandard/Pktn Ltem

385 385 noneNumber of Residential Units
20 33o/.Number of Casita Units l5

J -25%Number of Residential
Condominium Towers

4

noaer7.400 sF 17,400 sFOffice Gross Floor Area

20 Feet

l0 Feet
15 Feet
36 Feet

none
N/A
-14%
none

Min. Setbacks
r Front
. Side (interior)
. Side (exterior)
. Rear

20 Feet

0 Feet
35 Feet
36 Feet

18 stories/2O2 feet
(14 stories for

westernmost tower)

22 sforiesl266 feet
(14-story tower

eliminated)
+32o/oMax. Building Heiglrt -

Towers

I story/28 feet
I sforyl25 feet, plus

finial for 33-foot overall
height

+l8o/oMax. Building Height -
Office Building

requ1res

update to
TIA

direct from Alta Dr.,
indirect via Clubhouse

Drive (driveway)

di¡ect from Alta Dr.
(existing), office only
via Clubhouse Drive

Access

946 spaces -3%Parking Required (overall) 978 spaces

1.394 spaces +33yoParkine Provided (overall) 1,048 spaces

CamplíaneeRequired/AIlowed Províded ChøngeResìdential Adjaceney
Sføndørds

582 Feet -3lo/r N3: I proximity slope 810 Feet

Y8 Feet 582 Feet 143%Adjacent development
matching setback

ROR022547
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Pursuønt to Títle 19.08. lhe stanclarcls

Pursuant to the Queensrteþe Towers Development Standørcls (øs proposetl to be amendeel), the
standards

SS

Provîded Change ComplíøneeR e s i eI e n tì al,4dj a c e n qt
Støndards

Required/Allowed

N/A
(interior to the

buildine)
N/A N/ATrash enclosures

50 feet from R-PD
lots to the west

ActuøI
Street Width

{Feet)

Camplíance
wíth Street

Seetían

Functionøl
Classificatíon af

Streetßl
Governing DocumentStreet Name

YMajor Collector
Master Plan of Streets

and Highways Map
80Alta Drive

CampIíaneeRequÍred ProvÍded
Parkins Parkins

Parkíng
Ratío Regular

Handi-
capped

Regular
Handi-
capped

Ase

Gross
FIaar

Areø or
Number
of Uníts

130
1.75 spaces

per unit
2282 BR units

2.00 spaces
per unit

5i03+ BR units 255

65Guest spaces 385
I space per

6 units

73

Commercial
Recreation/Amuse-
ment, Outdoor
(existing clubhouse)

14,600
SF

I space per
2OO SF

17,400
SF

1 space per
250 SF

70Office, Other Than
Listed

946 t,394 YTOTAL SPACES REQUIRED
r.376 18 Y94t 5Regular and ãandicap Spaces Required

ROR022548
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Phase I and Phase 2

MOD-53701, VAR-53502 & SDR-53503 [PRJ-518691

not include clubhouse

SS

Phase l Condowiníums
PravidedRequired
ParkinEParking

Handi-
capped

Regular
Handi-
capped

Regilar

Gross
FIaor

.4reø or
Number
efAnils

Pørkíng
Ratía

Use

15488
1.75 spaces

per unit2 BR units

2.00 spaces
per unit

2623+ BR units I 3 I

JIGuest spaces 2t9 I space per
6 units

66t219 N/A 453TOTAL

Phsse 2 Condomíniums ønd
PravidedRegaíred
ParkinsParking

Handi-
capped

R.egular
Handi-
capped

Gross
Floor

Area or
Nt¿mber
of Uníts

Pørking
Røtíe Regular

Use

1.75 spaces
per unit

742 BR units 42

248t24 2.00 spaces
per unit3+ BR units

I space per
6 units

28Guest spaces 166

1 space per
250 SF

70Office, Other Than
Listed

17,400
SF

642420TOTAL SPACES REQUIREI)
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ANALYS$

Although the same number of residential units is proposed, by removing the approved l4-story
westernmost tower and replacing it and the approved l6-story tower with a taller 2Z-story tower

further east of the original locations, the project becomes less intense than previously approved.

The residential adjacency Variance decreased from 58 percent of the 3:1 slope requirement to 28

percent. The proposed building would be angled in such a way that the western edge would be

almost 600 feet away from residential properties and is stepped along the west side to be 40 feet

lower than at the tallest point.

As a planned development, Title 19 required the developer of the One Queensridge Place project

to submit a master development plan and a set of development standards for City Council

approval. To this end, the Queensridge Towers Development Standffds were approved

07107104. The following amendments are now proposed to the standards, noting tbat a private

clubhouse for residents was not constructed:

3.3 Permitted uses: Removed "Condominium Club House" from the list of uses, as this

club house will not be constructed, leaving only the existing Badlands Golf Course

clubhouse.

a

a

a

a

4.2 Building setback exceptions: The worst case residential adjacency scenario is now 67

feet above the 3:t proximity slope as opposed to 78 feet, which is less intense; the

proposed zz-story tower meets the 1:1 slope ratio along collector sûeets, which is no

longer a Title 19 requirement.

4.4 Parking: The parking analysis was corrected to reflect more three bedroom units and

fewer two bedroom units within both phases. The condominium clubhouse parking

requirement was deleted, as it will not be constructed as originally planned. The ofnice

building parking ratio had been I per 300 square feet for total of 66 spaces; it is now
proposed to be I per 250 square feet for a total of 70 spaces. The overall parking

requirement decreased as a result of the unit type changes and removal of the clubhouse;

meanwhiie, the amount of parking provided overall would increase about 33 percent from
1,048 to i,376 spaces, L,263 of which are provided for the condominiums and offrce
only.

4.5 Signage: A requirement for a Master Sign Plan, which has not yet been approved,

was added to comply with Conditíonli7 of SDR-4206.

SS
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5.3 Building Height: The standards were adjusted to account for the overall height of the

proposed 22-stary to'wer, which amounts to an increase of 32o/o aver the previous maximum.
The office building overall height was increased from 28 feet to 33 feet; however, the height of
the building as defined by Title 19 (average height between the base and peak of the sloped roof¡

is approximately 25 feet, which does not represent a true height increase from the previous

standard.

The site plan indicates an orderly design. The buildings are situated at the edges, allowing
parking areas to be tucked into the interior along with ample open spaces. The handicapped

parking spaces shown on the plan are not in conformance with City of Las Vegas dimensional

requirements; a condition of approval addresses this deficiency.

Access to the site would remain from Alta Drive; however, only the proposed office building
would have indirect access from Alta Drive through Clubhouse Drive, a private driveway. A
fence between the office and condominium tower is proposed that would effectively block the

original connection between the two. As a result of this change, an update to the existing traffic
impact analysis will be required as a condition of approval.

The Phase 2 portion of the site will be well landscaped and designed to be compatible with Phase

1 improvements. The Alta Drive perimeter, as well as the southern edge adjacent to the golf
course, will feature a variety of deciduous species such as Southern Live Oak, Ash, Bay Laurel

and others in a ratio of 60 percent 24-inch box, 20 percent 36-inch box and 20 percent 48-inch

box or larger. Due to the configuration of the swface parking lot, four trees are missing from
ends of rows while six landscape islands and trees are omitted within the parking fieid.
Although the number of trees provided at the edge of the parking lots is more than adequate to
provide shading and cooling, the required trees must be provided on a revised landscape plan, as

the Queensridge Towers Development Standards require that site landscaping meet Title 19

landscape requirements. Making these changes would not have a significant impact on parking

resources nor the location ofbuildings or access aisles.

The first two buildings of the project have been completed and mapped as a condominium
subdivision. Additional mapping will now be required to either remap the entire site to add the

proposed units or to create a separate map for the Phase 2 condominium units and common areas

only. A condition of approval will require the applicant to meet with the City Surveyor to

determine a mutually agreeable option.

Comments received from the Clark County Department of Aviation included the following:

"Federal Aviation Regulations (Title 14, Part 77) require that the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) be notified before the construction or alteration of any building or

structure greatet than 20A feet in height ($ 77.13(a)(1)) or that will exceed a slope of 100:l
for a distance of 20,000 feet from the nearest point of any airport runway greater than 3,200

feet in length (ç 77 .13 (a)(Z)(i)). Such notification allows the FAA to determine what
impact, tf any, the proposed development will have upon navigable airspace, and allows the

FAA to determine whether the development requires obstruction marking or lighting."

SS
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The proposed development is greater than 200 feet in height. Therefore, as required by 14 CFR
Pert 77, the FAA must be notified of the proposed construction or alteration. A condition of
approval has been added to address this issue.

Comments were received from the Clark County School District regarding the impact of Phase 2

development on the eapacíq of existing public schools in the area. Using CCSD's forrnulas, 41

students could potentially be added to area schools. The nearest elementary and middle schools
(Bonner and Rogich) are well over capacity for 2013-14 with no new schools planned for the

area.

F',TNDTNGS (VAR-s3s02)

In accordance with the provisions of Title 19.i6.140(8), Planning Commission and City Council,
in considering the merits of a Variance request, shall not grant a Variance in order to:

Permit a use in a zoning district in which the use is not allowed;
Vary any minimum spacing requirement between uses;

Relieve a hardslúp which is solely personal, self-created or financial in nature."

Additionally, Title 19. 1 6. 140(L) states:
"Where by reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a specific piece of
property at the time of enactment of the regulation, or by reason of exceptional
topographic conditions or other extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of
the piece of properfy, the strict application of any zoning regulation would result in
peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties to, or exceptional and undue hardships

upon, the owner of the properfy, a variance from that strict application may be granted so

as to relieve the diffîculties or hardship, if the relief may be granted without substantial

detriment to the public good, without substantial impairment of affected natural resources

and without substantially impairing the intent and purpose of any ordinance or
resolution."

The new configuration of buildings in Phase 2 results in the elimination of one of the towers and

a greater separation of the new building from existing single family residences to the west. The

proposed tower, though taller than previously approved, is stepped down on the west façade and

is angled to mìnimize impacts to the single family properties- Overall, the project is less intense

than previously approved, and to impose strict adherence to Title 19 would ignore the facts

supporting this. Therefore, a variance is warranted per Title 19.16 and staff recommends

approval.

I
2
J

SS
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FTNDINGS (SDR-s3s03)

In order to approve a Site Development Plan application, per Title 19.16.100(E) the Planning

Commission and/or City Council must affirm the following:

1. The proposed development is compatible Ìyith adjacent development and
development in the area;

Phase 2 condominium a¡rd office development is proposed to connect to and fit seamlessly

with the completed fîrst phase so that it appears to be a single deveþment. Consideration

was taken to minimize impacts to adjacent residential properries.

2. The proposed development is consistent with the General Plan, this Title, the Design

Standards Manual, the Landscape, Wall and Buffer Standardso and other duly-
adopted eity plang policies and standards;

Staff supports the required variance to allow a portion of the proposed condominium tower

to exceed the 3:1 residential adjacency proximity slope. Parking lot landscaping is

deficient on the inner parking areas; this will be addressed as a condition of approval.

3. Site access and circulation do not negatively impact adjacent roadways or
neighborhood traffic;

External access remains unchanged; however, the connection between the office and

condominium parking areas would be severed, which will require an update to the existing

fiaffic impact analysis.

4. Building and landscape materials are appropriate for the area and for the City;

The proposed residential tower and ofüce will use the same high qualitymaterials included

in Phase l. Landscape materials range from a wide palette of species and are zuited for the

desert climate. Palm trees at the ends of parking rows will be required to be replaced by
shade trees as required by Title 19.

5. Building elevations, design characteristics and other architectural and aesthetic

features are not unsightl¡ undesirable, or obnoxious in appearance; create an

orderþ and aesthetically pleasing environment; and are harmonious and compatible
with development in the area;

The proposed tower's architectural theme will match that of the existing residential

condominiums, with stucco exteriors, stone veneers, metal railings and meai roofs. The

height, roofline andbulk of the building are varied for visual interest.

SS
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ó. Appropriate measures are taken to secure and protect the public health, safety and
general welfare.

Development will be subject to permitting and inspection, thereby safeguarding the public

health, safety and general welfare.

NEIGHBORIIOOD ASSOCIATIONS NOTIFIED 23

NOTICES MAILED- 383 (By City Clerk)

APPROVALS 12 [MOD-s37or]
5 [VAR-53s02 &, SDR-s3so3]

PROTESTS 81 [MOD-537A\
50 [vAR-s3so2 &, sDR-s3503]

SS
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Place holder for Tower ZON-4205 and SDR-4206
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Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 3l-Senator Young

FILE NUMBER...II.8,-
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION-Directing the legislative commissio¡

to study subdivision l¡rvs and related topics.

WHEREAS, Subdivisions are todây the subject of growing concern in this
state and in the United Statcs; and

WHneres, An increasing proportion of Nevadans live in subdivisions;
and

WHrnEes, The aesthetic and functional aspects of present subdivisions
and subdivision construction are sometirnes substandard; and

Iüy'HEREES, Some subdivisions have been created with inadequate con-
sidcration for the environrnental effects, the adequacy of water and the
substantial burden placed on taxpayers for increased services; and

Wnnnras, Promotional schemes iniriaæd by Nevadans as weI as tron-
residents often lure the unrvary to financial loss in overvalued and over-
rated suMivision properties; and

Vy'Hrnras, The need for public recreational lands often conflicts with
burgeoning vacation homesite subdivisions; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Sennte ol the State ol Nevadø, the Assembly concur-
nng, That the legislative commission is directed to make a thorough study
of the present subdivision laws of the State of Nevada and their effective-
ness in relation to subdivision prornotional schemes, the protection of the
environment and the maintenance of an equitable tax structure in the
local area in which subdivisions are located and report the results of such
sfudy to the 57th session of the legislature.

ls <Ð) 7r

I
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REPORT OF THE LEGISI.ÀTIVE COMMISSION

TO THE UEUBERS OF T}IE 57[I¡ SESSION OF THE NEVÀDÀ LEGTST.ATURE:

Îlhis report is submitted in compliance with Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 31 of the 56th Session, which directed the leg-
islative commission to make a thorough study of the present
subdi.vision laws of the State of .Nevada and their effective-
ness in relation to subdivision promotional schemes, the pro-
tection of the environment and the rnaintenance of an equitable
tax structure in the 1ocal" area in which subdivisions are
located. Results vtere directed to be sub¡nitted to the 57ttt
sessÍon of the legislature. The tegislative co¡n¡uission
appointed for this purpose a subcommit,tee consisting of
Senator C. Clifton Young, chai:rnan, Senator C. Coe Swobe
and Assen¡bllnnen Norman Ty llilbrecht, Thomas l'1. Kean, Howard
F. llcKissickr'Jr., Àrthur Olsen and James E. Smalley

The subcommittee was assisted in its study by contributions
made and suggestlons provj.ded by representatives of business
and industries affected by the far;reaching nature of t'he
study, by public officials and by me¡nbers of the public gen-
erally. -The subcommittee acknowledges the special contribu-
tion ¡nade by Þ1r. John i{. Sparbel, Acting Chief , Planning
Division, Nevada State Planning Board. The report was
approved by the legislative corrnission on December L2, 1972.

The subcornmittee's report is attached for your consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Legislative Commission
State of Nevada

December 12, L972

tL
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REPOR? OF TH8 TEGISLATIVE COMUTSSTON ' S SUBCOMIqITTEE
FOR STUDY OF SUBDIVISION LAWS

INTRODUCTION

the 56th session of the Nevada legislature directed the legis-
lative commission to make a thorough study of the Present sub-
division laws of the State of Nevada and their effectiveness
in relation to subdivision pronotional schemes' the protec-
t,ion of the environment and maintenance of an equitable tax
sbructure in the local area in which subdivisions are located.
The results of this study htere directed to be subruitted to the
57th session of the Nevada legislature.

This is the rePort of the subcommittee submitted in keeping
with the d,ireclion and authority contained in Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 31, 56th Eession of the Nevada legislature
(1971).

Ihe approach made to this study rested on an awarenêss of the
;;;"4'äiversity of the subjec{mattef and the need to assemble
áet,ailed infor¡nation from all corners of the state. A concen-
trated efforÈ was made to provide a forum for the input of
inforuration which would be needed in order for the subcommit-
tee to conduct intelligent deliberations and rnake appropriate
reconur¡endations.

To develoP the study, the subcornmittee set up a series- of pub-
Iic heariirgs around-ùhe state. The first meeting Ytas- held ín
Reno on Noüember 30, Lg7L. Subsequent meetings vtere held in
Las Vegas in February and Elko in lttarch L972. Following these
neetinfs, two workshõp sessions were held in Carson City and
one in-I,,ås Vegas. OuL of these public hearings and workshop
sessions came the outline for the subcommitteers study.

ORGAI¡IZATION OF STUDY

From the anount of ínterest shordn in the various asPects of
this stud.y, the subconmittee dete¡¡rined that certain phases
of the stüdy were more deserving of early attention than

L
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others. Among the major points under study, then, the foll'osl-
ing were given first PrioritY:
I
2
3
4

Flood ptain and natural hazard zoning'
necordátion <¡f land sales contracts'
il;ã-;;-_toricy sraremenrs and specific,guíde1i1"3:__, 

_

õfre rofe o-t the planning commission--findings and hearrng
officer.
An official maP act.
Park dedication or in-lieu Payments'
PLanned unit' develoPments.
Definition of subdivision.
Regional P1ans.
Cnå"g"" iir chapter It9 of NRS relat+tg to land sales.
ðrtãné." in crraþter 278 of NRS relatÍng to planning and
zoning.

ÀSPO REPORT

Enabling legislatj-on for local planning and development--
delay reconmended.
Su¡Aivisions--urgent need for irmediate revisj'on of the
it.tttory definÍtion of subdivision'
ilãi;"¿iôn of 

-pãii-ã"d 
school sites--explicit authoriza-

tion needed in both areas.
Réservation of land or an official maP act'

5.
5.
7.
g.
g.

10.
11.

The Nevada State Planning Board,, in I9?1, entereil into a con-
tract with rhe .Amerícan society of Planning offigi?l? to Pro-
ã;¿ã a study of-îãvaaã's planning,- zoning and subdivision laws'
õü-ràport àr trti" study ãT¡itfeã'"New Directions in Nevadars
;ï;";iõ, 

-zoning, 
Subdiîlsj,on and Related Statutes' was

iãià"".a in lttay-iglZ. The subcor¡r¡nitteers overall grasp of
ãtrã proUlenr arêas was greatly enhanced by the report.

In the approach to the review of Nevadars lavs, the AsPo

iãp"it piãsented its recqnmendations in tYro parts, part I'
hññ; io do ritrt-to"al. guidance of land development, and part
ïl- rrãii"g to dõ 

-*ittt guiáance of land use above the locaL
Ievel.

under the local guidance of land development emphasis, -tlre
iâ"o**"tdations úer" clustered under thé tottowing headÍngsr

I.
2.

3.

4.
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Under the guidance of land use above the local level emphasis'
the recommendations lr'ere arranged under the following headings:

1. State construction standards.
( a) titobile homes .
(b) Factory-built housing.
(c) Conventional structures.
(d) Coordinati-on, that is, a coordinated effort among

state agencies responsible for adopting and enforc-
ing the standards for the respective categories of
housÍng.

2. State land use standards.(a) Subdivision defínition.
(b) Àdditional powers for subdivisions.
(c) Official map,
(d) l{obiIe home parks.

3. State administrative organization for planning. On this
point the report disavows any in-depth studyt it simply
makes a general statement.

4. State planning agencyrs responsibiLities and poners.
(a) À-95 clearinghouse.
(b) SÈate environmental impact statements.
(c) Land use controls in critical areas.
(d) State plan.

lhe subcommittee utilized the material appearing in the appen-
dices of the ASPO report in a n¡¡mber of ways, not the least
of which was the guidance suggested in the preparation of
amendments to chapter 278 of NRS.

The subcommittee, recognizing its tirre linitations and iÈE
inability to conduct the necessar]¡ backgound study of sertain
problem areas, pointed out in the ASPO report, made an effort
to focus its study and resulting reconmendations in areas
which erere, by consensus, arnenabLe to an imnediate solution.

I.;AND USE - CRITICAI, AREÀS

One of the most pressing problems deals with the generally
recognized need of controlling the sprawl produced by unchecked
development, in areas of concern to both localities and the
state, the so-called areas of criticaf concern. The subcom-
mittee, in an effort to produce a solution for this êver-
mounting aggravation, has adapted the Florida Land, and, Water
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Managenent Act of L972 to Nevada's needs. This recornnended
solut,ion has been prepared in a bill draft., which ís attached
as Bxhibit À. The plan calls for mutual cooperation between
Iocal governments and the state agency. No definite al,loca-
tion of land in the category of areas of critical concern
can cone about until not,ice, hearing and processing, in keep-
ing with the commonly understood doctrine of due process, has
been fuIly satisfied.

P].ANNING COMI{ISSIONS

Much attention \ras given to the role of the pJ,anning comnis-
sion in the administration of the zoning la¡rs. Concern ¡ras
expressed over the apparent overload of cases being considered
by manlr of the planning corunissíons attribuÈable, in great
part, to the fact that the valuable tine of the individuals
on these co¡rmissions is being taken up with the minutiae of
the individual applications coning before them. A solution
is offered by the subcomnittee in the f,orm of legislation
which would provide a hearing officer who would conduct the
hearings required by law and would submit a report to the
commission based upon written f5.nd.:lngs of fact. This solu-
tion is offered. as Exhibit B attached to this report. The
Iegislation was modeled on the hearing officer concept set up
in the State of MaryJ-and.

OFFICIAT ITIAP ACT

In another approach to the solution of the problem engendered
by uncontrolled development, the subcommittee studi-ed a vari-
ety of suggested map acts. The subcommittee selected the
Utah legi.slation as an appropriate model for the State of
Nevada. Thj-s proposed legislation, which ís att,ached as
Exhibit C, in effect sets up certain areas concerning which
there j.s a designated public interest, such as for roads,
rights-of-way, parks or other public use. lhis designation
plotted on a map is known as the official ¡nap. The designa-
tion is for a limited duration and, in fact, may be removed.
Upon the applj.cation of a developer to develop certain lands
in a particular area designated for public use, the public
body is then required to follow through with its plans to
use the indicated area in the nanner designateô or allow the
ðesignated area to be freed of the restrictíon.
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PARK DEDICATION

A considerable ¿rmount of interest was evidenced in the require-
ment of park dedication by a subdivider. Legislation to this
end was introduced in the 56th session and this S.egislation
was considered by the subcommittee for recommended reintro-
duction at the 57th session. The subcommittee recognized
that legislation of this kind had been challenged in a number
of jurisdictions. Acting on the recomnendatj.on of the ÀSPo
report, hoÍrever, it proceeded to. make a def inite reco¡r¡nenda-
tion that legislation requiring park derlication, or palrment
in lieu thereof, be drawn and presented along with the other
pieces of legislation accompanying this report. This appears
as Exhibit D. lhe subcommitteers concern over the constitu-
tionaLity of any such proposed legislation was allayed by the
advice that iùs reco¡nmendation should corlespond in all impor-
tant particulars to €aliforniats Quimby å,ct, which survived
constitutional attack.

FLOOD PI,AIN A}¡D SEISMIC HAZARDS

The subconrnittee felt that Nevadafs law was not sufficiently
responsive to certain hazards which affect land development
in a rather spectacular way. In order to correct this defi-
ciency, it recornmends the enactment of a flood plain zoning
act and the amendment of the provision in the law respecting
master plans to accornmodate the overall master þJ.an to seis-
mic hazard planning. These proposed laws are attached as
Exhibits E and F.

DEFINITTON OT SUBDIVISION

Perhaps the keystone to any serious overhaul of the present
subdivi-sion laws is the recognition ttr.at the present defini-
tion of subdivision is awkward, unresponsive and. capable of
being evaded by overly ambitious developers. A number of
approaches to curing this problem hrere considered. Ehe sub-
committee finally determined upon an adapted version of the
definition appearing in an articLe authored by Professor
Robert H. Freilich, appearj-ng Ín Volume 36 of ttre Missouri
Law Review, Ifinter, L97L. This definition was accompaníed
by definitions of major and rninor subdivisÍons, the major
subdivision being the working unit for most actual developnentt
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the minor subdivision being the recognition of certain fa¡nily
il õïiis-and-o¿hã; divisíons of 1aãa not approachins ?nv
real commercial-use of land. The subcommittãe decided that
anydivisionoflandorany-divisionofinterestinland
iËå"iU."ã in tfre-ãieation äf two or more units or interests
would be resarããa ã" a subdiviti""' Anv d'ivi"19l-"f--*ld
resulting in nà more than ¿¡rrãè new units, however, would
;l-il rËquired to underg! lhe procedurar apparatus created
for the controi ãi è"¡ãiúi"ions-generally. À recomurended

legislative ptãpã".i-itt-trti" iegára is aLtached as Exhibit
(J.

ThevarietyofsuggesÈions-offeredbycivilengineers.and
rirle officer-s,-;åiii"uiarry,-in regärd. to the-mechanics of
;ñõr";-zil-ál'uãõ,-ñãt" ugäå ittcoréorated in a proposed biLl'
whièfr is attached as Exhibit H'

I-AND SALES

A considerable amount of testimony. was considered Uy !þe
;d;,*iii"" in-trtã--ãiãi¿ of Land- 3ates. rhe subcor¡unittee
dererrnined thai ããitài" abuses were developing a9 a.result
of cerr,ain stroitõ;ñt; in t¡e presen! lar,vé regulating land
saLes. Mr. R,-È:-g.ttå"t, Administrator of tt¡e Division of
neal Estate, State Department of Corn¡nerce'.9av9 the subcom-

mittee invaruabre assistance 
-in tr¡e ana:.yåiã of the various

administrative pi"ui.*" which are developing under the pres-
ent law.

onepart,icularareaofconcernl'assingledout.Thisrelates
i"-ti," r."ogrritiã"-"i the fact that ceitain practices are
ã;";ï;plü-';hi;-ärã-piïncifarry adverse -to the public int'er-
est in land "åiã" 

.rra-"ni"h'ire'evidenced by unrecorded land
sales contracts. To correct this _problern, the -subcouurittee
recotn¡nends *rã-ånact¡aent of a land- sales recording act' This

óiópo".a act is attacheð as Exhibit r'

other changes recoÍunended in the rand sales act, chapter tr9
of NRS, atre i"ã;ó;ãiãa in a separate proposed bi11, which
is attached as Exhibit J'

OI|NIBUS BIII¡ - CHÀPTER 2 78 OF NRS

PLÀNNING AREAS

The subcorunittee, out of a desire to assure a statewlde
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